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19 ti'cketed dutjilfioffle(ol11ing tailgate· 
1 7 students two fans ~ow~ on illegal drinking on thcu:m~ ~ more SJA {Srudent :Judicial Affairs) refer- incre--..se; actually it's better than that, but 
' _ ,. • · · Nmcta-n students and f.ms -were · issued raJ.s ....,.. we don't keep track of those," Sigler to make a comparison within a three-year 
issued: illegal possession,- cita!ions for underage poss~ion or um!~ said. "Maybe it's.a matter of officers choosing period may not be en_ough time to give a clear 
• • co.nsumption during Saturdays Homecoming one over the other. -This :,vas a l:ugc tailgat· picture." 
con_sumptlon tickets . tailgate; a numbcithat surpasses the total.for . ing crowd, This is·a crowd that stayed~ Joshua Chumbley, a. sophomore from 
· · · . ,. _the past six Homecoming tailgates combined. throughout the game." . . . · Rantoul, and Vernice Santos, a junior from 
Kati~ Da"'.is . ·· ·. ··. :' .,',?t>:> · '. . Captain Todd Sigler of"the SIUC Police According to the SIUC Police Trenton,_said they both {dt the police were 
kdavis@1darlegypt1an.com . . . .. '. • , . .,.·-c · • said the department used the same leveLof. Department, SC\"Cn arrests were made at last being unnecessarily harsh while patrolling the 
,.-- · · . . : .. . · '. · :; ~: ·. . · . staffing for t)us year's Homecoming as in the year's Homecoming tailgate. No one was Homecoming tailgate this year • 
. , •. ' ~e · C~olld~c; · Police ·. D_epanmcnt . p~t three )"CarS. H: said the officers on d_ury · arrested in 2001, and 2000 also brought seven · Between 12:30 and 5 p.m., SIUC Police 
> ~cr.ickeil down. on, underage dnnking at the this )"Car may haYe Just been more aggrcsstVe,. possession citations; Only four srudents were issued one citation C\'CI)' 15 to 30 minutes. 
'. bcgiruiing of the year, arrcsting72 minors in · choosing: to issue tickets more· ·ofien-.than arrested in 1999, and no arrests arc on record Chumbley said he was shocked when he 
· the first two weeks of school. using other means of enforcement • · · for 1998's Homecoming tailgate. . 
~Last weekend; the. SIUC Police cracked MMaybe in other }=, thcni. hive been "I realize. seven to 19 is a 100-percent See TAIL_GATE, page 9 
PROPOSED ADMISSION; GUIDELINES FOR INCOMING.FRESflMEN 
· · ·r· CURRENT FRESHMAN\}_/_.--_)_ ._ .. f PROP()SED F~ESHMA~ .,. ·_ r. __ 
· CRITERIA- 1°-:... .- '.,. I CRITERIA I .· ;·, 
21 ACT or 1a·ACT:?rid top half of 24 ACT or top 25% of class or21-23 ACT and. 
cl~ -~UcldasL 
By CBS if ACf20or below and in ACT 18-20 or ACT21-23 and class rank in 25- 1 
bottom half of class. 49 percentile. 
ninth most selective admission Goal to be the third 9~ of 11 · inc.st selective 
criteria out of 11. in 1 L school in IL 
FRANK SOLARES - DA,LY EGYPTIAN 
University looks to raise 
adntlssion standards· 
Admissions and Records at which point they wffi be =iewed bj- se<-cral 
bodies including the Faculty Association and 
hopes. to. finish proposal . arc subject to change ba..<cd on those recom-
mendations . 
. before end of semester Lastycar,theaverngeACTscorewas21.5, 
· Katie Davis 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
and more than 65 percent of incoming fresh-
men graduated from lf;h ichool in the top 
half of their class. 
· "Admission and 
The University is looking to raise admis- Records, by the 
,ion standards for next year's incoming fresh- nature of its· title, is 
men and transfer srudcnts to a point that ,,ill constantly looking at 
not hinder Illinois youth fiom getting an admission standards, w 
educ,ition, according to ChancelJor· 'Walter.' he said. ~fa"CI}· year 
\Vcndler. we ny to attract. a 
PTO\-ost and Vice Chancellor John Dunn new core of students. · 
" I will net'eT 




. and L:my Dietz, via: chancellor. of srudent . It shouldn't be sur- opportunity 
affuirs and enrollment management; presented prising· that people_ . for people ·that 
the first raw numbers for base ACT scores to continue going 










One of the first proposals calls for a mini- of the student popu- to snuiy here." 
mum ACT score of 24 or a class rank in the latiori.~ · _, 
top quarter, or an ACT score between 21 and- · \V~dlc:r told the ~·waiter Wendler . , 
~.-•:=:- ..... ::..~.ANN!EDENw.WIO ... OA!LYEGYPllAll 
.Jenal Mariana of the dancing ·group Fantasia Juvenil ·performs at the Festival 
Latino Thursday afternoon. Festival Latino dosed Latino Heritage Month •. The event 
also featured the Ballet Folklqrico Mexicano dancing group along with a le.cture'_ by 
Willi.:m Guillermo Luna, who is the president-and curator of the M~seum of_Mexican 
Culture and History, which is. located in Chicago. See siory,' pi1ge 8. :·: · ~,- .: 
23 for students in the top half of theu: gradli~ . DAJLY · · EGYPIJA.-.: · chancellor, SJUC ·; 
, . ating class.for undisp,ured adnuttance.tti;thc'; Editori:tl , Boord • . ·. , 
·: "Uhni!tsitf&idlii3Jai ~.'j~,. Would ~ ncccs; · Monday tJ.i:it the Center fur' 'B~ic: skillk, u L .... • • • • 
- s:uy for srudrnts below those staiidaros. ; : · . -: '.: wl~~-ajd,s•-¥cnts m-prqxued for. college, 
· The cimnf st:1ndard is an ACT score .ms scen:n:tram.itic: increasc·in enrollment 
_aboyc 21 or abm-e,18 for,stu~~it\ ili,e,tpp<';'\"a- UU;:pas_t..few years, SCI\icing ,3,f !1/~ch1¥j1' l h:tlf of their class. · . : · , ' , ' , • I I a iifih:of the freshman class! If someone docs · 1 
E:owC\-cr, Dunn said the number.ircprcscnt . not meet standards for admittance, his or her. 
a draft. Admission and Records is ronst:mtly appllc,ition cm _be_ =iC\,-ed through appeal 
C'\.Uuating admission standards, and raised and they cm be enrolled at the Center. . . 
standards arc a constant ,,'ith public uni\'crsi- The· proposed standards change asks for 
·tics. Dunn said the Uni\'ersi!}· would not_ ha\'e 
a number ready until the end of th~ semester, ~~e STA_NDARDS, page 5 .. 
:.Governor prop6ses :co~~~ service _graduation requirement 
Chicago Public School ing into ~iring Unn~i!}·~1ait',S~J§~? infomiatiQll fiom <:hi~~ and oilier scllools . burden on srudents,j'OU ~ill probably find t!1;t 
. complete :,0 hours of sc:mce, 1 :· _ . ·, • •·- • ~ •· across the cour1t.p,1th similar programs. you arc~ o,-cr the place and will not be gcnmg rep' resentative said . ·_He; -~i:idetot~nds ho;_v ni!=i~gful-~~lic _"We're =1ly l~~~ across the board :ind. the educational gains that you_~~ thi;?ugh; 
·:"" . . . . - · scn,ce 1S m-hdping young pcppl~.1qcptifr."!Jt£ seemg what works m ,,tiitjl F ~d ~,iiat the. more~~ classn><:>m sen_:iJ_proJects. • . -::.· 
. problems hkely the communi1yat 1:ugc ai:d understapdi~ '11~ benefits lm-c been ~d ,~iut_potennal ISSUCS\\"C S~dt sa1d afu:r Its ~~&So the p~ "! 
· greater role that they play"m our commurutfcs;'.' would need to !=pm nnnd if w~ mO\-e forward gram shifted from comrnuruty scn1a: ro semce 
Lindsey J. Mastis Ottenhoff said. 1l1at's a. \'cry aitical p:ut .ct'an 'l\ith trus ar the sratc IC'\-el," Om'llhoff said. · • . learning because the original pro~ did not 
limastis@dailyegyptian.com · educ,ition' in addition to."thc.acadernic ll§uiicr Jon Sdunidt, · scnice-le;uning manager for: pro,ide student,; a structUrcd apcricnce.- _·.· -. ·.' 
ments tliat the srudcnts'srud~:.-:·:· ·:,.·.:;". ~-! .. : Chicago l;'ublic Schools, said the go.,.ernor has . "The difference in senice learning is service 
. : G;;.,; Rod BlagojC\ich plans to introduce a Chi~ Public Schools n.lri¼,P/ fojiw,; nigli . asked for costs and how the progr.un is struc-- , projects th+t arc tied directly to the cl~room, 
bill"in Illinois' next legimtn-e session to make schoolsrudcnts. to complete. 4(~irci(_ju}!ic tured. . . . . _ , . . : · .. te:1ching and learning,~ Schmidt said. "\\'hat 
crimniiiruty scnjcc a re'JWrcment for_the smrc's s=ice before graduation.· The. msµi-ctrn-es~5 He said the schools have a budget of S4.10 we do _is a lot of professional de\-dopment for 
hTgh-:scliool students to graduate. .:: . • · schools.and 100,000 students,' all:Qf::n:hp'.hID-e ~ student to pay for a pm-~c: coordinator, tcachas.~ . . _ .· : . . . . , 
.::..rfl-Mrution to 1he communiti sen ice gradu~ had thc::~.~1~~-~-~~ ~~~?.?~ _ ~r;ati_on and supplies.. • : . . . _ Schmidt· said urually students who l:ick the 
i~~cnt, Blagi>jC\ich:;;pokcswoman 1998. -·-···. _, . • .. --.... ;. 1thinkgcocrallyspeaking,nsagoodproc: , 
. , ..... ; .~.J!~o.ffs.id the governor is also look~ .. Ottcnhoff wd the.:gcn-emor.:1s'.'.'colkctiilg posal,~ Sdunidi ~d. "But if you put the full · -' .• See REQUIREMENT, page·g .· :·c'/,N . .:. 
___ ;;_;;·~--->~·:::.,:c:;:::·_::~:c-.~~:;·.-!,.·.•.::,>:_-'._-_._:::·;:~~:::,:··._.~~;:·:Xl~: .. ~ul~:;:>L-·<. ..... ;~.;·.· .. ,.-,. .. !;~·~::. ... '. ... :':-.-.~--~---···•4-•:·:"_ ;. ... ~.~~ .... :~A~~-;.~< .• ~-..}·-;-~~~~(;~~; 
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The Legend ot 
charhe 
5irger 
Don't miss WSIU Television's 
original two hour doi:umen{ary 
on the life ancJ times of l920s-cra 
Southern Illinois gangster, · 
Charlie Birger. In letterbox 
widcscreen format! 
Partialfa11di11gprmidt>J hytlic 
Illinois Humanities Council. 
Sat, Oct 18 • 8pm 
Sun,Oct 19 • 1pm 
-: cs· 
-.· .. ~ ·-<\!_._;::~;..J 
A SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FALL WEEKEND! (:··f{}· •) ,----;.r ..,r--;. 
I. Friday afternoon drive out to Alto Pass to visit Rootbeer 
Saloon to enjoy Lobster Fest. And be sure to ask for a 
1980:"As You May. Or May Not Remember It" pictorial of 
Carbondale calenaar. ~~. _: 
2. Cruise on out t~ little Grand Canyon & gaze at the beauty ( 
· of the autumn leaves before they're gone. · · 
3. Start Saturd! momin; by visiting the sassy waitresses at 
Harbaugh's. hile you re there try the new chocolate chip 
pancakes .•• t ey're to die for.) . . 
'. NATlONAL NE\v's · 
Woman told police ... 
she was forced to rob bank 
, : "~~~~f~~~j~ ~b1tlie 'i,~~f ?v~r~ ~h~~~,i~~ fif~~c: ~;n 
kidnapped her on her lunch break Tuesday and made her 
· carry a package he said contained a bomb. · 
The woman was released unharmed after the man fled 
: ·with the stolen money. She was interviewed and released 
by police. 
"There's absolutely no reason to believe she's any-
thing else but a victim in this case,• said Susan Medina, a 
spokeswoman for pulice in suburl ln Arvada, where the 
robl>ery occurred. · " · . 
The 49-year-old woman, whose name was not 
released, told police the man kidnapped her from a res· ::J~~~::b~ ~~:t~~;'t;~f l%~~-the package if she 
The purported bomb was left inside the bank. A bomb 
squad determined it was not ·an explosive. 
The robbery was similar to banlc jobs in March and 
~~f~a~~;,0an~~~~~r:~~~e2lt~j~o~~~~ a0L~~t~i~:; 
~:ni'.1 ~~ ~;!s~k~:i:~e~a~~~:.omeone else rob a 
: ~ : r : : ! : ~ . 
lNTERN .. {TlONAL NEWS 
Pope says God 
wants him to' stay 
VATICAN CITY - Marking 25 years as pontiff, Pope 
~~~ti:ii\!~~~~ 11~~O:;:i;a~t~~~;~'~t~~n~e~~~:iis 
frail h~alth. •. · 
age:H~~~i~~s;:~~ ~hfa'/Si ~Ya~~h!"i~~!i:~~our-
assume the responsibilities that he-himself has entrusted 
~,.3:~~~ne~~r:ii~1~~s~~PJt~~~:(sa~~::r~~~dea~ens 
nig~e pope, who suff~rs frcim Paikinson'.s disease and is 
unable to walk without assistance, delr.'.f!red the homily 
during Mass at the Vatican.· : · · . 
Appearing frail and speaking with a wavering voice, the 
Fi~:-~I~ H~eff~:~~i';{'a':.~1~htt~:r: Jl:fct ~r~:ce 
to the question of whether he might resign. 
In hrs homily, the pope recalled the day in 1978 he 
was elected by eardinals in the Sistine Chapel. 
"How could I, humanly speaking. not tremble? How 
could such a huge respons,oility not weigh on me: he 
said. . . 
As has become recent custom, the pope read only · 
parts of his homily and an aide read most of it to conserve 
the pontiffs strength. · , ,-
NEWS 
Medina wouldn't say how much money was taken in 
Tuesday's robbery, and bank officials dedined to com- · 
menl 
Homeland, Security says 
aircraft remc1in. terror target 
WASHINGTON (CNN) - The Department of 
~'::f~~~~t!~:~1 i~a:~~rJp1~a~1:~~;~~ts~~~=~in 
the U.S. involving commercial aircraft• 
The bulletin sent out to hundreds of thousands of 
local and state law enforcement professional and· airports 
across the country October 1 O is intended to encourage a 
. heth~~ej~~;iv;~;~J;'~;lesman Brian Roehrkasse 
tells CNN there is no new threat or new intelligence that 
· prompter! the advisory and says it is nearly identical to 
another bulletin sent out Sept 4. 
According to Homeland Security, the bulletin warns 
that credible intelligence indicates al Qaeda may be inter-
ested in •hijacking airliners transiting near or flymg over 
the continental United States - but not destined to land 
at U.S. airports." · 
Mahathir attack 
on Jews condemned 
· PllTRAJAYA, Malaysia {CNN) - Malaysia's prime 
minister has urged Mushms to unite against Je-.vs who, he 
sa}'S, rule the world by •proxy" - comments criticized by: 
Je-.vish leaders as an invitation to \iolence. 
Opening a 57-nation Islamic summit in Malaysia 
Thursday, Dr. Mahathir Mohamad also urged Muslim 
youths to.abandon suicide attacks and took aim at Islam, 
blaming a shift towards theological interpretations of the 
Koran that shunned science and developmenl · , 
dr!t~di:!i~~~s~e~~t ~!~~e~~!~: 7~~si::~t,~th 
~f~~~~a\~::r aS:t~,:!:~d~~~~~di~;.~er's comments f~el 
In his speech at Putr-:jaya, Malaysia's new adminis: 
:~~~ c-:i~:\~u~ ~~~~;~~:tI~~fi~~-lsrael as "the; . 
Mahathir has become notorious for his controversial 




and got others to fight and die for them, but added that 
they would not be able to de.feat the world's 1.3 hillion · 
MustimS: • ·· 
4. Saturday afternoon go out to Vulture Fest '03 in Makanda. .• Today 
Hear_t,he tunes at Ramn:1aker's Wa~er;ard~n. Footno~e: O:ive . . •. •. .. .. 
Five~dav Forecast Almanac 
"'Saturday Mostly sunny · 73/47 
~~:,'!;'m~:t;;i~!;~~ ~~~sfYw'"/d:;.~•~~i!~\'::;me th,s ~ould ~ :- : High 63: 
Low40 
- Sunday : Mo~ly sunny 72/51 
Average high: 69 
Average low: 43 
Friday's hi/low: 90/25 . .. Monday Partly cloudy; 71/52 5. Saturday evening stop by 51 Warehouse, grab a 6 pack, and 
take it to Fred's for some boot-stompin', country music. . . Chance of rain. , l)1esday · · . · P~rtly cloudy 65/42 
Saturday, 10/18: ' .. -~'. Saturdfl;' I0/25: · 
Jackson Junction ':,•~., Mi~=: anger : 
. VOTE FOR,THE BEST PLACE TO DANCE! 
VC:)"[E.F.OR F~ED'S AT www.DAILYEGYPTIAN.coH 
~,,_ HUSlg~~~~ ~~~~~;.~~-ODAM 
'F.0IO::of1:T,~N!) • .TABLE'..flESER'l(ATIONS;CALIJS49.:.8221-,., 
.... ,,, 
< •• : ••• ' ~ ••••••• - •• 
~ed~es_day: .'.' ,. Mo~y cloudy 51/34 
·=C~O~R~R=°i~C~T~I~O~· N~·=s------'--~~-'-'-- PO LI CE REPORTS 
Readers who spot an erro'r should contact the DAILY 
EG'11'11A.'< accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
l!niversity 
Blake William Randles, 21, of Kankakee was cited for.pub• 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published'l,\lomuy thro~gh Frid.trdurini lie urination at 2:20 p.m. Saturday at the Lot 2 tailgate.'· 
!: !!in":":::!= Z,~'t::':.t=: ;:! ":;~: Randles was ~ued a Carbondale city pav:-by-mail citati!]n. 
Jt_Udena of Southern Illinois Unn=i1y 21 Carhond.tlc.. · A residential burglary by nonf orcibl~ enby occurred· . . . . 
, · • The DAILY Em1'11!\.'< 1w a :ill and opring cimiliuons of ben_veen 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday at Evergreen Terrace., 
'. . ;~:::-~~-=c-:::::~(O~=t.and ~ the Caioonrul~ ~/~~~:!~~h~J~~:i~~fio~~~~~~~~~:;:i~r 
Phone·:• · 1618) 53i;:.3311 , SrornEorroR: l~ss is ~mated at Sl,1.~g,)11!!,!e.ar~~o _S!.!5pe~at ~~-. \ 
News fax: (618) 453·8244 TODD!lf£RCIIA.'-T txr.256 , time. . . . . . , ' .· <· . . .-' ·. ·, , 
Ad fax: (618) 453--3248 V01cu EorroR: A theft ocamcil between 6 p,m. Mand~ and 9:26 am. 
Email: ed~or@siu.edu Klusn•<A l!D<R.,llOBWt EXT. 2hl , Tuesd3)' at Pierce Hall The victim reported a cellular tele- ~ 
, Enrro&-m-a,n:r: l'lraro EorroR: : phone; a coat and shoes1were stolen._ A suspect has been:' 
l\lrCJL\D.BRL,-S£R orr. 252 Drna.A!<DERSOS EXT.251 identified. The investigation continues. •. . . 
MAl<AGJ"G EDITOR: . Gi:,.111.-.i..llt\.'V.GU<: 
SA.'IA.,Tll \ RoBL'<SOS EXT. 253 i.A.'<t'E SrttJU: EXT .246 Carbondale 
Am·um1t,;cl\lA.'<ACr.!!: Accou,,TTmt 1• A felony retail theft occurred at JO a.m. Wednesday.at 
;,w,.,,,_. n,acn. r.xr. 230 Hou.vTA.'<QJJAn i:xr.222 Hollywood Video, 900 W. Main St A store employee 
cu.ssmm l\tA.'<Am:R: Accou,,T.-..,T I: reported seeing a man leave the store with 24 DVDs 
cn,mlAlin.LAIUl 07_ 225 Due1c Cu.\· EXT.224 underneath his clothing. The suspect is desaibed as a 
\m Dmtcro black male in his 20s who is 5-foot-8 and 140 pounds 
,\u i'Rooocrlw lllA.'<AGER: · ;a,;.~:;c · P.: r.,,7 229 with short black hair. The man was wearing a dark-colored 
NATIIA.'< NELSO.'< =· 2"4 eum,~,ER sm1e1:,'Cnu:t,-u,~os hooded sweatshirt He left the sc:me on a bicyde and was 
Ni:ws EmroR: Rmu:sC\TAmi:: possibly headed toward West Main Street Total lo:s is esti-
-KA.,-,,1 BR1:cE EXT.249 Sl!ERJUKIW0S QT.225 . mated at$344. 
~~~~ . oo.258 =~~~Sr,n~242 
~~~,srroR: &U. 255 =~.f~~"':'0~24I _C::..=.A.:..L=...E-'-'. N:..:..,D=..,.A..:...:.R=-----------
Snm>::...,T Lm: F.1,rro11: C1RC1J!.',nos MA.'IACU< 
J=cAYD1t"-t' . rxr.271 ,\.-;m•Kmzlo• rxr.2~7 
, .... 0 2002 OULT £mm.<'<. .Ill rip> mm<d. .1\1 """""i, l"¥"J d d.. 









Learn culture and language 
6p.m. 
Student_Center next to McD<?nald's 
The,DA\LY Ed~ptiA'iii;_thc student-run'ri~~apcrofSIUC, is committed to bcing a trusted sourceiof 
information, commentary and public discourse while hdping readers 1:-'"dc:rstand the issues affecting ili~r lives . 
. DAILY EovrnA1'l FRIDAY OCTOBER 17, 2003 • PAGE 3 
·&ieric§j;ps-education 
Prb~~s-face cuts 
SIU memberiGontinue in the program. 
Rundblad sai4 the intake process for choos-
t9 do w_ ·. ork in ·carbondale; ing members was held off because Bush's cuts 
were not announced ·until the week before the 
. D4Quoin, Le,1?iS program's annual training. 
~at was one of the decisions I had to 
makc,R .Warner said. ~our first priority was 
to make sure that those who had done it the 
previous year were given the opportunity to 
come back and work with us. 
AmberF.llis ... 
aellis\9dailyegyptia~.corn_ 
As each sb..-th-griide student files in to sit 
down :at _one of the 30 computers :t\':ailable in 
the W> at Du Quoin Middle School, Debbie 
Ritter breathes a sigh of relief. 
Since David Seastcdt, an SIUC student 
and Arncricoips m,;rnber, came to help her 
classroom, she has mn had to try to juggle the 
questions of all her students at once. · ·, , . , 1 
But Ritter is OIIC of the lu_cky oties: Most 
schools ha\'C not been able to ha\'C Amcricorps 
members in their schools due to cutbacks issued 
by President Geo,gc W. Bush. 
LandofLincolnArnericorps, which includes 
· SIUC and eight Illinois a-:!llmunity c,:illeges, is 
a gra_nt-bascd com~unity scnice fA"11.icct·that 
focuses on pro\'iding education to :all uudents 
from pre-kindergarten to eighth grade. · . 
The Unn-crsity's. program wo~ · with 
students from Carbondale Middle School; Du 
Q!10in l\liddle School and Lewis School. 
The program usually allows each volunteer 
to work with at least eight to 10 students e\"Cl)' 
· day. . 
•\Ve feel it's important tliat they not only 
spend time but qualitytime with the students 
they're workiJlI; with; said Da\'C \V:irncr, direc-
tor of Land of Lincoln Americorps. 
r,Iythili Rundblad, coordinator of SIU's 
program, said she beliC\·cs it takes time for the 
children to build bonds with the volunteers. 
· •once that's done, then they are_ ,•e1y eager 
to sit_ down and learn from the Amcricorps 
membert Rundblad said. 
"And then,.we ·wanted to try and give some 
pc ,pie who had nC\"er been in the program the 
op_,ortunity ·to join our team: 
In the end, it was decided two old members 
would return and three new members would 
come aboard. 
Warner ~.aid because he had originally 
asked for an expansion of the program, hi: was 
surprised to he.1r Bush's announcement of cut-
backs. He also said th~ future of the Ame.ricoips 
program, :and funding is still uncertai!1-
"At this point, it's hard to tell what funding 
we will get," he said. "\Ve have been getting 
funds from the federal IC\·el, which is where the 
bulk of our funding 
comes from, and the 
state level. This }'Car 
we didn't get any-
thing from t!lc state, 
and our fedcr.il funds 
were cut in ha!£" 
Rundblad said she 
AnJon<e inteu.sud in 
lheAmnicmps 
prngTam 5hould contact 
M,1hili Rundblad ot 
(618) 453-7522. 
hopes the program will recen·e more funding 
and continue to grow because it is beneficial to 
both the students and the 'Cni\-crsity. 
_ . . _ lllinois now has 15 Arncricorps programs, 
"Rcgudlcss of the major, what I ha,-c found 
throughout my }-cars as coordinator of the 
program is that the. students who participate 
gain such a deep understanding of some of the 
critical issues that our society facest Rundblad 
s.1id, "whether it's children who need extra help, 
funding for the schools or the inattention that 
some •children arc £,6:d ·with. 
·•And you can't just get this by sitting in a 
classroom. They are in an extcnm-c experience 
• • .. · , . • ROBEIIT LYOHS - D~ILY EGmw, · . down from 22 programs a year ago. 
Americorp worker David Seastedf helps sixth grader Shauron Parnell _with his The Arncricorps ·program at SIUC has aLo:o 
project on· dolphins. Seastedt spends four- afternoons per week with the children seen cuts. Last ,-car, there were 12 Amcricorp;; 
from Du Quoin Middle Schoo]; · · - · · members, and ~ow t~ere are only fa-c member; See AMERICORPS, page 8 
-Trial:•date delaye~ for Caitbdndal~ Horizon Inn owner 
Centeui'800 E. Main St.,'will ;ta~d-t~iai. ·DNA samples.. . . . Desai faces sexual 
assault, battery charges 
Burke Wasson 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
The trie:! date for a C~rbondale hotel 
own~ facing sexual assault and battery 
charges was ddayed · indefinitely Thursday 
in Jackson County Court. 
Vishant Desai; the 30-year-old owner ang 
manager of the Horizon Inu and Conference 
for charges stemming from an· alleged sexual Jackson County State's Attorney Michad 
assault in February at the hotd. Wepsiec, the case's prosecutor, said he agr~d 
Desai'sdcfen,eattorncyMauriccMcCann with the motion arid •,hat it would probably 
requested Thursday at a pretrial hearing that take three to four months for the DNA 
Circuit Court Judge E. Dan Kimmel grant samples to be analyzed. 
a supplemental disto\'ery motion to issue a Kimmd said die .trial.date will be set 
court order to Carbondale Police. once the DNA evi?cncc h~ been p~pe~ly 
McCann· said the orcier is' necessary to analyzed, - . . · . . · .. 
obtain DNA e\'idence collected from Desai's · Desai is accusee·. 'o.{ fc:?r£ing two'.scxual 
accuser after :he alleged sexual assault. acts OI) a female patron· of the Horizon 
McCann said the Illinois State Police still Inn b.ar bet\\-cen 4 a.m. and 6 a.m. Feb. 16. 
needs t!' perform . further testing on the T~e wom~ri, who was 22 _at the time of the 
alleged incident, also accused Desai of grab-
bing her by the shoulders and throwing her 
onto a hotd bed. . . 
·. Desai is charged with two counts of 
criminal sexual assault, a Class. 1 felony, 
and one count of battery, which is a Class A 
misdemeanor. . 
If found guilty of criminal sexual assault, 
Desai would serve one to three years in· an 
Illinois corrections facility. Ifhe is convicted 
of the _battery charge, Desai would sen·e a 
one-year jail sentence. 
He is currently free on bond. 
Clothesline, march honor.Domestic-Viol~tic~ .A.Wareness Month , 
Women's, Ce~ter volunteer recruiter Lydia and those who simply~3~h~~ illus~ra~e:ilieir ·; rememberedt· hangs·. ·------
Waligorski. "This [permission to· march on disdain for the act. '.The Clothesline Project in the glass. display F~ mare 
the streets] sends the message that the city is another. • .-:-;: :-:-.: · , .. ·- case in the Student infonnation on the 
Take·Back the Night. 
March and Rally to take 
place ,tonight- beginning; 
at .the Interfaith Center 
of Carbondale.cares and is supportive of The_Clothes!ihe?f!'.i~f..§eg;miplJl90i~ •• ~.eN,:_r,.;llJ<?.ng. with;,··:"~•~~~;: 
, :what:we·do. · 'Hyannts, Massi Acc._orJhr_ig-_to Walogorski,:: :1\~o;i:'t. effort, from u.·hichprt,\~frf.tond
1 
· :M[The; march] is about awareness: and the project has ,;ikenpl,!cc:.i.f!Carl:iori~al,:_for a' survivor and her· con/ldaitial.s=a,: 
Jessica Yorama 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
support for sunivors who have already come the past eight or nine )'Cats ·and has consis~ current . boyfriend. a:ll !-800-334-2094. 
. fonvard, and will hopefully give other survi- tently grown with each.year. . • one side of the shirr 
' vars who have not come fonvard the strength · The Clothesline ,vas set up for the second is a. message from the survivor hcrsdf, the 
to do so.~ · day this week for students to view the works other a message from the boyfriend who has 
·, .. The march,• w!Jich . is open to all of sunivors as welJ:as friends and family of helped her \\ith her struggle. 
Those affiliated with tonight's Take.Back members of. the community,· _will -include survivors of sexual issault;rape and domestic Jim Schaffnit, _a' junior in f!istory educa-
. thi: Night March and Rally hope to cause speakers Sheriff Robert BurnJ and Michael· violence. • ; • - , .. · · , · tion from Palatine, ·stopped, to '\iew the 
mo\'~ment in the fight against domestic vio- . Charbonneau, performances by the Southern:.. The ·display,: wh_icli'-~s- up from ? a.'!1., Clothesline Thursday afternoon. He. said he 
lence, rape and-se,xual assault. However, they lllinois West African Drum Ensemble, local through 4_p.m.,:"-as an assembly ofT;:-.!h~~t~ _ believed the purpose of the display w~s not 
hoped st~dents would .. stand still momen- batid Lyric arid a sp~k-out session that \\ill ofvarious colors, an~ sizes. Each color;.!'CPre· only to hdp sum\'ors \'Cnt but also to make, 
tarily Thursday to_ recognize the issue while give survi\'ors a chance to express themsdves ,ented a different act of violence committed others aware that the actions mentioned on 
viewing The Clothesline Project to other attendants of the rally. · . against the maker of the T-shirt: Bl\!_e ,~nd. · thes~ shirrs wi!( -hit home for C\'erybody at 
The annual Taki: Back the Night March Prior .. to the ·march,· at . 5 P·!'1· in the green shirrs, for cxa,mple, represented _S!Jryi7 some point." . _. 
will take. place tonight with particip:1nts Interfait!-: Center,· coordinators 'hope . to ,-ors of childhood sexual abuse·:md incest;· A~anda \Valch· agreed with Sc-haffnit' 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Interfaith Center. 'provide· :a comforting cm·ironment during Shirts were not always··made by the .. sur~ that· many people were not aware of how 
on the corn·er of Grand and South Illinois '. the.\Vomen's Safe Space and Hea~ing l:learts vivor personally, with some made by•family common these ai:ts of violence are. 
a\'enues. 
. After assembling, paitic:ipal)tS wm march 
to the Town Square Pa\'ilio_n·on a path that 
will, for the first time in more than a decade 
of existence~ invol\"e walkin{:ind_ chanting 
along the street. · · · · . . ' 
•carbon\Jale ha~ been overwhelmingly. 
supporii\'e, and• it's a beautiful' thingt said' 
Project. . · · J!lembers of friends "of those t:nable to m:ike · •ThCJ:-c are a lot of rape shirts and it's 
__ The space will gi"c women and 'children their own shirts. Whifi shirts, such ·•as·onc frightening," said . Walch, an. undedded 
:'[face 10 share their experiences as wdl as :· made for Joseph Jvfic.n:iel_:Duncan; :i: child freshman from Highland. ~You see this stuff 
the _op.eortunity to assist in the making ~f ?- who was murdered by the ?-bush-e boyfriend · happens a· Jot and even if you · don't know 
. collage.• · . _., .. •· .. · .. ·: ". ·.of his mother, \\'Cre.in .. mc:.m~ry of thoJ~ wh_o anyon~ it has happened to,_it does happen,:·• 
The_ collag,; ,is ju~t one. means of a~t;stic ·: lof~_their lives in a·dome,;1ic yi~Jenci:;.situ~: . : Th~ • ~ajority of students. who. p~sse~ 
cxprcss_1on meant~ a form of_at~rsis for.<.at1on. ~ .. -.~ . _!.,-~\•":-;_- • ,,a.i••-~·•,: ~~,.-.11:••'"'"•· ••••-"•· .. •• ........ ~ ................. . 
~u:'."o_rs, friends and fainilj,. of' sun>h;ors · _· T~~ ~~i~ that read; •sadly missed, always ·. See CLOTHESLINE, page 8 
... ~ ... 
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. Mike Reiss, Emmy 
Award-winning 
produ~er 
· of 'The Simpsons' 
and co-creator 
of 'The Critic,' 
spoke.to an 
audience of 483 
in the Student 
Center Wednesday 
evening about his 
. experiences . 
writing for 
television. 
AHnioHY Soumt • 
-OAn.YEC'tl'TWI 
Mike Reiss, writer and producer of 'The Simpsons' and·co--creator of 'The Critic,~ 
takes SIUC students behind the scenes of the classics · · 
N ot only is !\like Rciss a four-time Emmy winner; but he can also pn.-dict the future.. Resembling a cartoon character, 
Rciss bounced up the stair.; of the Student Center 
bJllroom stJ.ge to a cheering audience. 
"Don't you know there's a ball game on 
tonight?" Rciss asked. "Don't you want to= the 
Cubs choke?" 
And Rciss was right. The Chic:igo Cubs choked 
ag:,inst the FloridJl\ladins and lost thcirchance to 
go to the\ Vorld Series. 
After the audience booed his comment abou: 
the Cubs, Reiss won back the audience "~th his 
non-stop comedy, which ,-ontinuc:d throughout his 
entire lecture. 
Rciss cune from California to speak to'SIUC 
st:idents \ Vednc:,,,lay night about his experiences of 
b,aing a producer and writer for "The Simpsons" and 
co·creatorof"Thc: Critic." . 
"How to write for TV and other bad ideas" was 
the title of Reiss' lecture, which was sponsored by 
the Student Programmin,; Council Lectures. 
After Reiss creatc-d a ro~r oflaughter from the 
audience, he shared his backgr,,und of attending 
Han-anl with a major in English. 
"If you \\-ant to know what Han-ard is like, you 
should b,o to )"ur bad .. ·yard and bum S 150,000," 
Rciss s:iid. "And thlt', what Har.-ard is like." 
After graduating, Rciss moved to Los Angeles 
to write jokes for the mO\ie "Airplane." He also 
wrote tor "The Johnny Carson Show," "The 
Tonight Show" and "Air. · 
Rciss said working for "The Tonight Show•• 
included writing 60 jokes ~ dJy. He s.iid a lot of 
people ask how he could come up with such a high 
number of jokes every wy. : . • 
"If you write for a living, you don't get writer.;', 
block," Rciss said. "It's like if a plumber to!Q }'OU he 
couldn't fix your toilet because he had plumber.;' 
block. It doesn't happen." 
Reiss made another analogy comparing wi.ting 
corricily to doing pornographic mO\ies. · • · 
~It's something most people would clo for free, 
but we g,:t paid for it," Rciss s.iid. 
, \fter each joke, Reiss looked outto the audience 
and \\-aitcd for their reaction. He would then let out 
a smirk and laugh at his own jokes. · 
Rciss travels around to collq,"' campuses to 
speak to students about his experiences and answer 
some of the more popular-asked questions about 
"The Simpsons" and "The Critic." 
Reiss' wife, Denise, sat in the audience among 
fans and students to watch her husband's kcrure. 
She ~;d she travels along with him to all of his 
lectures. She said she loves his speech, but her 
fa-:orite part of the lecture is the question-and· 
answer segment. 
"l 10\-c to Stt him talk to the students," she said. 
"It was a wonderful audience." 
During his speech, Rciss mentioned his last 
lecture at Eastern Illinois Univcni:y. He said he 
asked the audicn<:e what school he should =kc fun 
of, and the audience: at Eastern lllinois responded 
withSIUC. . · 
"I gave almost the same cuct speech," Rciss 
said. • facept tonight I get to use bigger words." . 
Along with sharing his experiences, Reiss 
story by BETHANY KRAJELlS 
brought footage of rare scenes of"The Simpsons" to Carboruble from Cape Girardc.tu to sec Rciss 
md "The Critic" for the audience: to view on the speak. They both agreed thedri,,:,,-arn-cllwortliit 
projection screc:n. During t!:e viewing, Rciss could to meet Rciss. They waited in line a.fll1' tl,e lecture 
be seen singing along with the character.; under his to introduce thcmseh,:s to Rciss and shake his 
breath. hand. 
He explained that writing fo, !devision could be One student asked what most Illinois residents 
very spontaneous. have been wondering for years. The student asked 
"The fir.;t season, Smithers was black. Poof, the Rciss if "The Simpsons" residence in Springfidd 
second season he's white and gay," Rciss said. · was meant to be Springfield, Ill. · 
Rciss also said ' Ine Simpsons" has brought Reiss laughed and acknowledged the \\'CII 
ccntIO\,:rsy and lawsuits internationally. He said thought-out question. •~o, we thought we made 
that in Japan, Australia and New Orleans, "The up the town Shclby"ille. Little did .ve know there 
Simpsons" is no longer aired. Reiss said he has been actually is a town with that dumb of a n:ime." 
sued a number of times due to the content of his Jenn Rourke, director of SPC Lectures, said 
writing. she chose Reiss to come to speak bcc:iusc of his 
\ Vhen Reiss was asked hO\v the Fox television picture. . 
sl:ltion co.ild :iir such mlgar content, he allS\\'Crc:d "He loo:£d like an animated and energetic per· 
with another analogy. •The censor.; at Fox are like ~~cl.with the potential to be entertaining," Rourke 
tl)ing to dean a sewer ,,-ith a wet nap," Rciss said. -
Rciss said he left "The Simpsons" for a couple She said the attendJnce \\-:IS at 483 people, 
ycm to create his ·O\\'ll show, "The Critic." After which was more th.in she expected due to the Cubs 
the show was canceled, he retumt-d to write for and l\larlins baseball game. 
"The Simpsons." In his free time, Rciss also "It "-as the funniest lecture \\'C have C\'Cr had," 
writes children books, including a bc:stsr.ller, •How she said. 
l\lurray S:ived Christmas" and an Internet shmv 
titled "Qlieer Duck.• 
Rciss rc\"ealcd "The. Critic" DVD would be 
rcl.-.scd in February an4 encouraged the audience 
to check it out. He also dis..-ussed the matter of :i 
"Simpsons" mO\-ie. He said the episode where Bart 
and Lls.1 go to summer camp at Kamp Krusty \\-as 
in!cnded to be the movie but ended up being the 
shortest episode at 17 minutes. He said the writer.; 
hJ,,: spent 12 years tt)ing to think of an idea that 
could b-.: stretched out to 90 minutes. He said it has 
· been • challenge, but a mmie is a sure bet. 
"II there was a Scooby Doo movie, there will be 
"a 'Simpsons' mmie," Rciss predicted. 
Along \\ith jokes, Reiss ga,·e students ad,ice on 
hO\V to get s1:1rted in the teln-ision business. He said 
you ha\,: to start at the bottom and work your way 
up. \ Vhen asked if extr:t .chooling \\-:IS ncccs~iy to 
be successful in the tdC\ision business, Rci.s replied 
nith another joke. 
"The only thing more: worthless than college," 
Rciss s.tid; "ii: graduate school." 
After his speech, he thanked the audience 
for being such dC\·otcd fans and im'itc:J :m<lience 
member.; up for a contest to Stt who could clo the 
best impression of a "Simpsons" character. 
"Hello, C\'Cl'}ixxly," Tim Shiffiet said, imper• 
sonating Dr. Nick from "The Simpsons." He won 
the contest and was awarded an autographed script 
of"The Simpsons." • . · · · 
Shiffict, who graduated in. 2002 with a Spani,h . 
m~jor, said he has been a dn'Otcd "Sirr.psons" fan 
forycar.;. · · 
"It was C\,:rything I expected and more," Shiffict 
said. "I laughed the entire shmv." 
Shiffict said it was interesting to finally match 
a face to the \'Oia: on "The Simpsons" DVD which 
&perter Bethany Kmjelis ran he rtadxd at 
bkrajclis@dJil},:gyptian.com 
Reiss docs the commentary for. · , . 
After the event ended, a CIO\vd mobbc.! around . . ANrnoNY Sol.mt .:. DAllY ECYPIWI • 
Rciss waiting.for autcgraphs, handshakes and to·· MikeReissexplainsthateventhoughlllinoishasaSpringfield 
discuss specific episodes. and a Shelbyville, the show does not take place in Illinois. 
Chris Behnken and Brent Reichling, students . 'We. tho~ght Y{f.J _made up the )own Shelbyville~ Little ~id .we 
of Southeast Missouri State Uni\"crsity, tm-cled know there actually is a town with that dumb of a'name.'. · .. 
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'A tailed resolution allowing 
tr:ivel funds. for a Rci";isten:d Student 
Organization c:imc blck for a scc-
onJ vote \Vcdncsday.cvcning at the 
Undergraduate Student Go\'Crnmcnt 
meeting. This time, it passed. 
The Black Fire Dancers asked for 
S250, the mJ.Ximum amount USG is 
permitted ti; grant an organiz:ition 
for travel, so they can attend a dance 
competition at Tc,nnessec State 
Unh·ersity. A resolution awarding 
ticipatc," Taylor said. •\Ve wanted 
to bring more events to SIUC.:md 
Carbondale: . 
He also said he believes not 
many.students would care' to pay for , 
sclecti\·e organizations to travel to 
C\'en!s on campus. • . 
•fa'Crybody pays a student activ-
ity fee,~ Ta~for said. •How many of 
your constituents want to have ~lect :-
students to leave the c:impus to a 
conference or a show? I c:in en..-urc 
}"OU that a lot of people:. probably 
don't." . . .. 
Senator Jcnnifor Jones, · who 
is also the chair of the Finance 
, Committee, said the Black· I-ire 
Dancers did exactly what . was 
expected of them· to rccehc 'the 
tm·eling funds •. · 
LEGISLATION RESOLUTION ACTION TAKEN 
-, , ,SR,04;09wi/ A-,,tr~k fu.ngj_ng~i,;.'Y,4,;>;;., ~~sse~,,.i, 
SP- 04•10 Increase in Mu1t;plic1 Rate of · Tabled · 
tuition for out of :tale and 
international students. 
~., :UI. 1,,..,..,, ... , _so.iiilirut)JQ•-i.}; ,11,l<-;.;",f-L ~:CT~..;.S:~ 
SR 04-12 Amendment to change Article Pas~ed 
6, Section 2D of the USG 
· Constitution. . 
'V;Slt~ !JppositioiTTii'l=Y.2005' student: "'.l".7': Ta61ed ;-,: . b 
'"/"t '·( / ·.;~v~-·~;tL'(~, JumcnJnaeiietz~r~:;:f-{:~f<.:~ .~ .. -r• :~::;t.:0~;; -~ 
· SR 04-14 Opposition to FY2005 New Tabled 
undergraduate student tuition 
increase. 
LEGISLATION BILL TO FUND REASON/$ 
~ Blao;.Eirc.Daoc:er,; siii · ;.,:., '·~ .:.TravelLS:.S~ 
SB 04-11 Student Recreation Fee Travel/ S250 
~!2"£2~ Jrnfal?S[AJpfia •f;. '• ,:;,y ".;l;i ~iiffifT~ 
SB 04-30 Native Amer. Student Org. Event/ $1,000 
. the fundin_r; was turned down by · 
USG at its Oct. 1 meeting bec:iuse 
several senators expressed concerns 
the organizatinn only applies to· a 
selccti\'C part of SIUC's stud:nt 
"We told them specifically that 
if they presented proof, they will get 
funded for tr:,vel, and that is what 
they did," Jones said. · , 
Jo.ncs also said she; bcliC\-es it is · 
unfair for USG to ha\'C \-otcd against 
the funding at its last mc~ting. 
~ITTA~ Voices of.Wp.filJi..011-'> t '., ·· !"! ~Trn~el/.J$~ 
SB 04-25 Beautify So. II. Student AlliJnces 
~~~ JWricullurefducanonClii!hP..l::1~..,, .... ,,""'t~"-"'"f.,'"', !=::_.,.,,,_,,-, ,  .... ,•;; 
LEGISLATION . , · AMENDMENT ACTION TAKEN 
~ll~ ~i~W%K~~i~f~~;l:~~ ,~~j1~ir*&1:1~~ body. . USG voted on the rcsolutio,•. " 
second time, prompting a dcba1~ 
over the current wording in the 
go,'Crnment',· constitution. 
Senator Rob Taylor contested 
· that USG previously wanted no 
funding to go . to ;m org:mization 
that mtricts student im-oh·emcnt. 
~\Vhat we did last year was we 
said \\'C \\'Cre going to mo,·c toward 
funding activities and c\·ents on 
campus that arc inclusi,·e and try 
to bring out mo~c-students to par-
CLOTHESLINE 
co:smsurn FROM r.,ce J 
through the Fancr Thursday were 
forced to pause by the dramatic 
shirts hanging up. Some of. the 
T-shirts rold a blatant message, 
such as the shirt that read, "I 
was four. He stoic,' murdered and 
violated my childhood." Some 
simply told a date: 8/22/98. And 
orhers used merely a splatter of 
paint to represent an indcscrib• 
able experience they endured. 
\Vhethcr with a date or an image, 
all of the shirts told a story. 
For example, the shirt made 
in memory of Duncan actually 
belonged to him and was made 
") don't think it's fai: to have 
them go by the guidelines only to 
have it \"Otcd against on the senate 
floor," she said. • •If }"OU want . to . 
change the guidelines and }"OU don't 
want tm'C) to be funded, then, by all 
means, change the guidelines." 
.. · SA 04~02. . Concerning Activity fee · Introduced 
· · .. allocation. -
OPEN SEATS: . . 
'. 5 West Side, 2 Science,- 1 Mass Comm., 2 Ed. & Hum. Services, 
1 South em Hills, 1 App. Science, & Art and 3 Academic. Affair~. 
NEXT MEETING: October 29 · · 
President Neal Young said he 
urges the senate to stick to what is 
currently in the guidelines and t~cn 
change what they feel is necessary. 
fRAHIC Sol.Allu - 0AII.Y ECYPT1AN 
discrcpancyt Young 'said. "For now, under the gu:delincs." 
·we· have pur our· the guidelines for _ . USG also passed a resolution to 
people to )ook ar a·nd go by. I would .change the constitution in hopes to 
like to sec: us pass the bills thar come clear up the curren_t._discrepancy. 
"Whatever rules we decide to 
change we can move on in our 
b\· a cook-who ask~d to create a 
shirt for the young victim. 
The shirts were nor only 
painful for survi,·ors and their 
families but also for those passing 
by them. 
. • I would encourage reoplc to 
come [to the clotheslincJ because 
ir makes people aware · that 
there :w: people who have been 
hurt phpically and mentally by 
people they love and strangers," 
said Dominiecc Hoclvfiicld, a 
freshman in psychol~gy from 
Bloomington ·who said she 
planned to attend the march after 
being choked up by the clothes-
line. "It's really bc:iutifol. But at 
the same time, it brings a sense 
of reality.• 
STANDARDS 
CONTISUED FRO~I :'AGE I 
this process for :myonc with an ACT 
score: bc!ow 17. 
"I will nC\'Cr stand for :my change· 
in standards that blocks the opportu• 
nity for people that dCSCC\'C J. chance 
ro srudy hen:," Wendler said in a 
telephone interview Thursda} C\'Cning. · 
~\Ve have to continue to find a way to 
gi\'C people the chance to srudy- that_ 
is the purpose of the Unh'CCSity. lfl sec 
a person th.1t can benefit from what \\'C 
ha\'C to offc:r, we're going ro get them: 
George . Swisher, dean of the 
College of Engineering, said the 
dean's council asked for more data to 




.C.,A,R.B ON DALE 
Anchor tor the Soul 
10:;,0am 
Sunda9 Mornings . 
The Abium at the.Hunter Building 
;oo E:ast Main - Carbondale 
(I block east: of T res Hombres and St-ape Co.) 
.529-274+ 
Ari E:~ngelic:al Presl\~terian Church 
,vcrc <hown the numl:crs a few \\'CCks 
ago. The Uni,'CCSity is still n:sean:hing 
the effects raised admission ,tandanh 
would ha\'c on student enrollment. 
Swisher said at first glance, the .' 
initial proposal may seem like a brg 
jump, but it may not be, depending on 
where the student body falls. 
"Since we don't ha,'C the dlca, 
\\'C don't know if it is going to hurt 
anybody," he said. •J think they arc 
interested in what a' rect raising stan-
dards would have on access v. quality, 
when you t.il,;. :ibout admission." 
According to the proposal. SIUC 
currently has the ninth most sdccti,-e 
admission policy ~:r.ong the 11 public 
universities in Illinois.· Changing 
:iccordancc with the initial dr:ift would 
raise the Unh-ersity's rank to third. 
-AUi WtiMlllm-
c" RBONDA LE 
Library sponsors 
·booksale · 
The · Friends of the C.,rbondale 
Public Library is holding a book sale 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m, 
rain or shine. 
The Carbondale Public Library is 
localed at 405 W. Main SL 





on sale now 
The · Autumn Harvest Buffet , 
will be from 11 :30 a.m. until I :30 
p.m. Sunday at the Student Center 
B.:lirooms. 
Tickets in advance cost S6 for chil• 
dren, S lo for SIU students and seniors 
• and SI 0.50 for adults. 
Tickets at the door are S7 for chil-
dren, SI l for SIU students and seniors 
and SI 1.50 for students. 




The Cedarhurst Center for the Arts 
hosts the Chicago _Chamber Orchestra 
Winds at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Mitchell Museum':1 Gallery. 
Cedarhurst is located on Richview 
Road in Mount Vernon. 
Chamber Winds was honored 
as the Illinois Orchestra of the Year, 
and its conductor, Edward Benyas. is 
director of orchestras at SIUC's School 
of Music. 
Tickets ar~ S 12 for the pubfic and 
S2 for students. 
For more information, please all 
242-1236,: 
Sigmi:", Gamma Rho 
found not guilty 
·sigriia Gamma Rho, an SIUC soror• 
ity in the Pan-Helleni; Cound~ was 
found not guilt( of charges against · 
the organization. The soronty was pre-
viously charged with the act of hazing. 
an act they were found not guilty of 
in court. 
Got News? 
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OUR WORD 
March to 'Take 
Back the Night' 
One :u~d a half million women and more than 800,000 men will.'. : . 
be raped or sexually assaulted this year, an~ nine out' ~f ci-eiy 1ff c:ises; : ·. 
of =al assault do not get reported to police, according to the U.S, .. , . 1 .•• 
Dcp..innc,1t of Justice. · . 
Tonight, the \Vomen's Center is sponsoring the, annual Take 
Back the Night March, which will begin at 7 p.m. The march will· 
take place down one-third oflllinois A\'enue starting at the lnterfuith 
Ce<1ter. 
Last year, T akc Bad: the Night artracted 100 people who 
marched dm\n the sidewalk. It took a little less than a half hour. In. 
the time it took for the m..rch to take place, :ibout 39 women O\-er 
the age oflS were forcibly raped, according to the Illinois Coaliti~n'. 
against Sexual Assault. 
Kathy Ln'ingston, a domestic violence counselor at the \~om~11•s_ 
Center, would love to see 500 people attend thee march this year. ·. 
"I want to send a clear mess:igi.- to the rapists out there right now · 
so.-ually assaulting the citizens of Carbondale,~ Li\ingston said. "If 
we have 500 people march' in the street disrupting traffic, it lets them 
know that our C\"CS arc on tht:m.~ 
The goal of the e\'ent is to r,usc awareness of domestic ,iolence 
and force people to realize this issue affects the entire community, 
not just women and children. 
It has been a comm_on perception that this march is only intended 
for sunivors of sexual assault. 1t \\':'5 this similar way of thinking we 
attempted to dispel when we encouraged citizens to attend the AlDS 
\Valk Oct. 4. 
The AIDS \Valk attr.icted a record crowd of more than 800 
walkers and $10,000 in donations. 
· We asked readers to realiz.e AlDS can't be acquired by participat-
ing in the w:tlk. \Ve feel we must reiterate the same message con-
~ng the Take Back the Night :March. The only thing people nin 
me risk by walking tonight is an education and making a contribu- . 
tion to a worthr cause. . . . 
Some people also believe because they don't know anyone who 
has been aftected by a so.ual assault, there i:; no reason for them to • . 
walk. Unfortunately, this perception stems out of the fact that nine .. 
out ofl0 \ictims do not l'l"port the assault. 'Dus usually happens. 
because many women feel ashamed and as if they l)a,d to hide it, in _; 
fuct, according to ICASA, 80 percent of victim:; know their perpetra-
to:r. 
Typically more women than men come out for the march. 
According to I.i\'ingston, mi• occurs because many men do not feel 
their participation is needed or that it doesn't af:i-ct them. But, she 
pointed out if a man becomes a father one day, his daughter has 
a one-in-four chance ofbcing sexually assaulted before the age of 
18.11,en when his baby i.rl heads off to college with :ispirations of 
becoming a doctor or whatnot, she fares the harsh statistic that 25 
percent of college women arc =.ually assaulted and of that, in 80' · 
percent of assaults the \'ictim's perpetrators are boyfiiends, mends _or 
acquaintances. · . 
To contact the DAILY EoYl'TIAN editorial board, call 618-5J6-3311 ext. 276 
GUEST COLUMNIST·· 
Library is working to improve· 
Emily Williams Add ~o that the convenience ofbcing able to access . 
former library employee,. · the' rcscn·e ~aterials_ ·any time, day or night, for :is. l(?!Jg . 
non-declared i;raduate student ·as you need them arid not!ming to w,ilt for otliei "~ · ,., 
patrons to return them, it's better ti= free. . .. 
In response to Dr. Toriy \Vtlli:uns' letter reg:mling. Third, in regards to the S2-per-credit-hour liimuy 
Morris Library, which \\'as printed T ucsday, 1 would .. fee, while the addition of such a fee would allow the 
like to point out a few things that were not correct. libr:uy to purchase more materials, this fee cannot be 
Fust, while th= are no longer help desks on the · enacted in its rum:nt form. It is illegal in the state of 
individual floors, th= are still librarians and smfr offic- Illinois to ha\·e a student fee unless it is for expendable 
es located on each floor, as well as a ccnttalized infor~ resources or auxili:uy senices. The Recreation Center, 
mation desk on the fust floor. The mo\'c to a central~.·, which has a S6.41 foe per credit hour (whetheryoil use 
i:zed location for staff was twofold..: to better ser\'e the· it or not), is an auxili:uy senicc. The library is not. 
patrons and to cope "ith the reduction in staff. Th~ : Founh, the initial estimate for building construe-
reduction in staff was not due in anywaitoa~ons., ·tion was determined prior to Dean Carlson's am.al 
b)· Dean Carlson but rather, as with the rest of!llinois on campus. The initial estimate w:is incom:cr iue to 
irntitutions, the money is simply not there to suppon the-discovery upon fiinher investigation of structural 
the laige numbers ofindhid~ as it was in the past. ~;c;;,~i;!~!~~::a~t·ta~fe:U:;t~L 
I can assure you that if you mxu help, you will still • 
find plenty of willing and able indi\-iduals throughout · car repaired beouse it w:is rio sutprise to me that, once 
the libraiy to assist you. In order to continue sening the architects had thoroughly investigated the build-
patrons in the best w:iy possible \\ith the most hours ing, they found the cost to repair it would be more. 
m-ailable, ccnttalized ref=ncc was the best way to go than initially offered;As to the coffee bar faciljties, no; 
{and 3 common system throughout higher education). they are 1,ot the most i_mport:mt part of the library. 
Secondly, the photoa;,py machines are maintained However, in matching the. future of the libr:uy with the 
by ]KON, ~d the library does not ha\'c an ]KON . future of the Univcrsjty, as espoused by the Southern 
represc:nt:itivc on site full time, as he is responsible for at 150 plan, the libn.1• is :.tming to become a center of 
all ]KON equipment across campLJS (including laser . . learning and interaction on campus. 
. , ; print= in the comp11ter l:ibs). Due to abuse/m:sus: . . . Finally; the l.J"br.tiy Contingency.Fund is not some 
by patrons, the sheu volume of.copies that are made. : : gt?t conspiracy hj· t~e provost and the dean to with-
on them and the tale in which technology repair costs hold funding and materials from the libr.uy. EvCl)' • 
increase, yes, you will sometimes find copiers that an: depanment on campus is required to ha\'e. a roi11ingen~ 
Another misconception is that so.ual assault is only a women's 
issue, when actually men who are raped are SC\"l!n to 14 percen\less 
· · · not worl-:ing. As to the remo\ing of hard ,:npies of cy fund for each fiscal year in the C\'Cflt that tr..:-re an: 
reser.-e anicles, it is called technolugr. \'Vith the imple- budget decis;ons that require cutting the bi.tiger (i.e.,• 
likely to report it. · 
If you do decide to attend d1e walk, SUJ'\n·ors can expect mn:alize 
they are not.alon,:, in this. Sexual .assault is a societal problem, not an 
indi\'idual problem. , 
Those who may still be skeptiral should come and see just what is 
going on. Hopefully die;· will understand sc:xual"assault is more than 
just a women's issu~ 
If 500 people participate in the march, this would cause a disrup-
tion in ~affic flow for at least an hour. The more people that march 
might also cause more passers-by to join. Besides, what is an hour 
ofourtime on a Friday night when it is fora ca115e that so clearly 
needs our attention? 
QUOTE OF THE DA\· 
'' Violence is the last refuge of ilieincompeteht,·, 
ment:ition of the Voyager integrated libr:tl)· manage- =ming the money) of the CUITC11t fiscal)ffl, 
ment software, Morris Library (as well as all ILCSO ,. While the library may not be perfect, the entire 
institutions) was able to migr.itc to electronic rese:ves. · library is working to impim..- its::lf. Vvhether it be in 
All, I repeat, all d::ctronic resen-..s are a\-ailable for :my the better access to materials ~ia electronic rcsoum:s, 
SIUC faculty inember, staff member or studenL The consolidated reference locations to allo,v for more !:OV-
only restriLtion for elcaronic reserves is you must have erngc or renovation to impro\-e a building· that is m-er 
an SIUC ID number in order to access them. Some 60 years oid ard in dire. f!Ced of repair, Morris Libr.uy 
professors may require their students to pro\ide a f?culty and staff members, Dean Carlson included, 
password given in class, but that is the only restnc:rion1' ha\-c kept the patron fi."st :md foremost in their minds 
-in pl:l.ce. There is no charge for =sing dcaronic when= a discussion is had about changes and rcar-
reserrcs. If you don't have htemct access. you can go rangcment. · · 
to the library and access them there for free. Printing, 
of course, does cost you, but if you print the article· · 
~t home, ~'Clything about electronic rescr,,es i_~ free. 
Thae'fliews do not nermarily rrjl«t there 
oflhe DAJLY EGYPTIAN. -; 
·WoRDS OVERHEARD 
' 'Trying co cc;nso~ fox i~ like ~rying co'. clean 
.• , a se~ver with a Wet Nap.,, 
-; A•.,>•"" \ ',". • •.·' . • 
. Jss.,c Asimov ,.' 
noveflSI, 'Foi,i,,!ai;;,n•. 
. • .. , , ., . •. Mik;R~us.· : ' ·,, .; ;' exewtive produ= of "The Sinipsoos" 
explaining how the show has esuped much censoring 
;' :,::.· .. :·.:. ~·. I 
: . •· ~ -- ·r __ :. ••. ; ,..-y-~: .•. ~ • -· . 'v .. , ... , . ~ ' 
VOICES 
C01UMNISTS 
Men afe left qlJ.t dUrin.g 
sexual.Awareness Day 
. ~ ' . - . 
. . 
When l decided to start writing a column, I 
knew there were two things I would never do. 
First, I would never write about writing a col• . 
umn. Columnists who refer to themselves in their 
columns a5; writing 2 column always seemed sclf-
conccrned. . . · 
Second, I \Vould never write about women's 
issues. I am concerned about women, but I think 
. Feckless 
Pondering. 
the topic is covered, and I know the best way to _ BY ABIGAIL WHEETI..Y · 
bi: taken seriously is to talk about everything t~at · iiodh-a4ZZOO@yaboo.com 
matters to me and to be thought of as a person · • . 
fi:st and woman second. · Wh~n young men ~tc at length about how 
Since I don't,want to break the rules I set out a woman needs to prevent her own npc; they are 
for myself, let m,~ now write a column not about not talking from some dar~ miJogynistie rhce in . '. : 
women but about li!Cn.' " themselves but from what t!tcy have ljsten_cd t? in 
· Women have been having a huge parry, :md . . sexed, seen in doctors offices and_ what. the world : •• , 
I'm starting to think the guys feel left out. \Vhcn h.:is told them. •. . . ·< : ... :;~. _ . · - · · 
I was in elementary school there were two films, .. Rape h:is always been a·woman's problem, and, . 
one for boys and one for girls. · · · . . · so have pregnancy and birth "control •. : :·'. . ·: · · .• · · ·' 
· The girls learned about their periods and ·. · • :Men can join the party, CVC!J ~though they ha\·c ~ 
what to do if:a boy wants to go all the way. The not been formally invited.·· . ;::;:.•, . >. -~ ·, ·· .. · 
boys learned about their voice changing and wet . . . Wouldn't it be _bitter i(!h~.~vorld. would set a · · ... · 
dreams. place for them, though? • · ,... . · ·.;, .:: 
Later, I went to a progressive alternative .. \Vhcn a woman a man has taken home sud-
school were we had "Sexual Awareness Day d~nly bcca.qics frightenc;d~oj uncomfortable ''.,, 
every )c'C:r·ls lcarn•d •bout -pc prev•nt·ion, ·w· h. at ·during intercourse ind w:ants to stop,wouldn'f. 
Th o· • • •• • ' it be nice ifhc W2S able to·rcfcrcncc an article, 
to do when raped and after being nped, and npe a pamphlcr_ or a lecture gi\~n to him by some·; 
survi\·ors came and shared their experiences. The health care professional about pm-cnt" g rape • · · 
boys put condoms on bananas. his o,m bedroom? · · ll1 " 1_n 
\Vhcn I go to the health center for anything \Vhen he goes to have his knee checked by 
from an car infection to_a broken leg I am asked, his'dllctor, perhaps a brief question about his sex 
"\Vhat do vou use for birth rontrol?" and "\Vhen life and birth control options would help him to 
was your l~st sexual encounter and your last men- be able to prevent an altcntion, not only of his 
strual cycle?: · girlfriend's life but his own as well. 
I don't know what boys arc asked, but because Birth control, npe, pregnancy and sex arc not 
they have no menstrual cycle and the only birth · only women's issues, and the whole world needs 
control av:iilable to them is the condom, I doubt to catch up with that. 
they arc asked such qtieitions. \Vhen the clothesline is set up near Fancr, 
I go to bulletin boards and pamphlet piles, young men ne:d to go so they can sec what other 
and I sec self-defense cl:isses for women, crisis men ha\"C done. Go, not as a concerned Libcnl 
pregnancy ads and advice about birth control. I but as a human who w:mts to know inorc about· 
guess the stuff for boys got lost in shipping. the human condition. 
I feel bad for men that they arc left out of the Volunteer Jt the \Vomen's Center so you can 
loop so blatantly. start to sec what the world dccs to your sisters . 
Men probably want to be l:cpt informed; but and }-Our mothers when you, the man, arc left out 
when the women arc all ferried into the next of discussions about domestic violence and rape. 
room to learn about abortion, I doubt they feel If nothing else, consider that the posters and 
like running after us and shouting, "I want to • pamphlets about abuse, pregnancy and npc arc 
hear about this too; wait, don't shut the door!" for )-OU too, and read them. · · 
The men that l"vc n:entioned 1his to in the Hold your v.ifc or girlfriend a little closer · 
last r.ouplc of weeks have seemed genui:icly sur- tonight, m.tkc sure she knows }-OU arc there and 
prised at L'ie idea that this is something that they that you w:mt to understand. BcliC\-c me; she \vill 
could get in on. Most of them simply hadn't had be gbd to explain it to }-OU; 
it s1:gge11cd to them before. 
Men need room to be able to think and worry 
and analyze the ume is:1Jes women do. 
lupe is as much a man's issue :is it is a wom-
an's, but it is nrely addressed that way. 
Ftcl!m Pondning appears twry otlxr Frida), Ahigail is 
a smior in Eng/uh. Hrr 'l!ini.:s de not nmssarily rrjltct 
tho~ oft& DAll.Y ECl'PTWI. 
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COLUMNISTS 
/C~onkite provides 
~- Southern Illillois 
chance of. a lifetime 
Lance Jack 
Carbondale City Council 
ust week, more than 2,500 people 
from :across Southern Illinois made 
the pilgrimage to the SIUC Arena so 
that they might be a witness to his-
: tory. 
Most of those in attendance 
complained about the brevity of the 
engagement and 111adc spccula. tions 
· as to the l'C250ns. Regardless of the 
length; it w:is still a· great treat W c 
were still able to get a t:istc of the 
vast store of experience brought to 
Carbondale by "the most trusted man 
in America.· 
In answering the questions posed 
by Sen. Paul Simon, Walter Cronkite 
WO\'I: recollec-
That it is our duty, not to be a 
sb\'C to any current administntion, 
but to strive for the ideals of our . 
founding fathers. 
Whew! I bet you thought that my 
banter and praise would never stop. 
.What w:is meant to be an introduc-
tion h:is turned into a column in and 
ofitsclf. 
Mr. Cronkite also spoke of the 
need for our elected officials to try 
new idc:is and to act with political 
co~ here in Carbondale, wc ha\"C 
been lucky enough to be witn:ss to 
similar events of citizen participation 
and political courage. Our city elec-
tion cycle started early in the year with 
more th.m 20 candidates and with 
the invoh'l:ment of 
tions of the past 
60 >= together 
with his current 
point of view in 
such a way :is to 
allow his audi-
ence a glimpse 
inside the man 
himself. 
. The wealth 
many of our citi-
zens. 
of experience and 
knowledge present 
. on that stage last 
\V-: chose four 
new council mem-
bers a.-,da new 
may,r. 
Since the elec-
tion on April Fool's 
Daywc;as a city, 
have taken numer-
ous small steps in 
The wealth 
of experience 
Thursday night would be 
·_h~rd to replicate. · 
and knov.icdge present on that stage 
last Thursday night would be hard to 
replicate. 
From his story about driving the 
beaches ofNomwidy on the anni-
\,crsary ofD-Day with President 
EiscnhO\,-cr to his unequivocal disap- • 
prm-al of President Bush's doctrine 
of prc-empti\-c war, Cronlcitc c::uried 
himself v.ith the same casual honesty 
that so many in our counny came to 
know, c:xpcct and love. 
Too many ofus, Cronkite, the 
man, appears :is the v.isc s:ige and 
embodiment of truth, justice and the 
Amcricanw:iy. 
He is a man who clearly rccog-
niud the need for those with power 
to act in a responsible nianner and 
lead by example, and the need to b-.1-
anci: the strengths of war with the 
power of pcacc. ?.lilituy might alone 
is not enouE,h. 
He reminded us that \\'C must 
retain the right to voice our approval 
or disappro,-al with our gm,cmment 
the right direction. 
Through the interaction of an 
in\-oh'Cd citizenry and some cour:i-
gcow: politicians, wc ha\'C v.-orkcd to 
increase housing dC\-dopmcnt, allO\v 
,ntcd merrbers of our community a 
higher profJc 'parade, and to rollback 
our-dated liquor bws. 
The Carbondale City Council h:is 
shown that it is a new council with 
the \visdom to look to the past and 
the strength to mo\'I: towards the 
future. 
I \\-ould like to extend my personal 
invitations to any and all members 
of the community and to remind the 
citizens of C:ubondalc that }'Our new 
council cannot make progress without 
}-our help. 
No matter what your suggestion is, 
bring it to the attention c.f the council. 
You just might be surprised with the 
ansv.-cr. 
Th= 'llirws do not n«marily r!fl«t thou 
oft& DA11.Y Ecrnuv. 
Consumption shouldn'~ 
. determine community's 
quality of life 
Sund2y morning,? . . • Ir appc:2rs some city officials as well as bar 
owners arc siding for this proposal based on mon-
et:1ry reasons th21 benefit only the fc-J people who 
own the bars :nd liquor s:orcs, not to mention 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Wh~n I re2d the two anicles in the 
D.\ILY EGYPTIAN 2bout euli~r liquor s21es in 
Carbon<We, I felt compelled to 2ddrcss tbc 
inference that "biting 2w.ay at the embli,hment 
of religion"•• sured by Councilwomm Shi:ib 
. Simon is a good (preferred) ch2ngc 10 m2kc in 
2ny community. , 
. It 2ppc2rs lo me as though the m2jority of 
the members of the council take a view that bcks 
respect for their Christian constituents. Where. , . 
hJS the moral standards our nation was founded 
on gone when city offici2ls hue a community•• 
"qwlity of life·' on whether its mtm~rs an drink 
• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS must be typ~wrirten, · · . 
double- spac~d and submitted ,vith auth~(•$ photo 
ID, All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest 
colum(" to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. 
All arc 'su~ject to editing. · · · 
• W-: reserv~ the right to not publish any letter or 
colu·ntn;,· .i~''<.~':•. ::.:.· :~-~-'.\:/ :,.,"_,: -~~\:_~~:·:~~~,·-.,~c~~-'.~,,~- -·~-:~: 
., • ., -~ ·~•-.l• ,-{>·. ,_, ~ 
If you truly want to look at "quality of life" 
issues, then consider options th2t arc familJ 
oriented. Open your malls and theatres Sunday 
morning, so families an g:,ther together, not by 
promoting the scp2ntio,i of families by opening 
the b2rs for adult entenainment. 
After all, how mar.y families will consider an 
impro,-:mcnl in the "qu21ity of life• by bellying up 
to_•\~ bar Sunday momings? . ; 
Reasoning for thi• j,ropo,.J m:ed to be foot-' 
ball fans enjoy going to the bu Sundiy morning 
to watc)l the g:,me and drink. Loc.tl business 
-:-bu-:-owners comp!.lin thcl p.m. drinking 
order has a negative impact on their number of 
· customer,. 
\Vell, I'm not sure how much football these btr 
owners actu.Uy w:i.tch b:11, for your infonnation, 
the game doesn't sun_ till noon, guys, or do you 
think your customen need an cm-a hour to pound 
down_a few in or.ler h> get primed forthc game? 
R E A D E R CO M ~1 E t:.'T A R Y 
the benefits for the individuals in )'Our community 
who arc kddicted to alcohol and looking for that ·· 
morning eye ~pericr. · . · · 
In cl01ing, I have two questions fonhc citi-
. :.ens of C:trbon<Wc. 
Do you really want the youth of your com-
munity believing the effccti,-c way of running a . 
. pc:litial office is to blaspheme God? . 
ls• community's "qu>-lity of life" truly judge.; 
on how culy you can purchnc 2lcohol Sunday 
morning,? · · 
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CO~'TINUED FROM PAGE J 
that places them at an ad\'antage to 
s~ the big picture.~ 
Rundblad said mam· students 
ha\'e rold her that this ·is not just 
another job. 
"They know how much the 
children look forn·ard to them 
coming to their schools - and 
that is a very rew:irding reelingt 
Rundblad said. 
Jean Mathis, who is also a 
sixth-grade teacher, agreed with 
Rundblad and said how important 
Americorps members like Seastedt 
a1 e to her classroom. 
:Mathis said Seastedt does a 
wide range of tasks, including 
reading with the students, editing 
their papers and making it easier to 
work in small groups. 
"Basically, anything I do, he 
does," Mathis said. 
Right when the class gets 
settled in, Seastedt, or "Mr. Sea," 
as the students know him, begins 
helping the class prepare for a 
spelling pre-rest. 
\\'hen the pre-test begins, each 
student carefully writes down the 
seven vocabulary words in hopes of 
getting a perfect score so they can 
get a piece of candy and not have to 
take the actual test. 
A handful of students ace the 
test and run up to Mathis to get 
their candy. 
Once the line dies down, the 
class is divided into two groups. 
Each group picks out the best 
picture of a monster drawn by a 
group member. Then each member 
is assigned a task. 
The groups must then write 
complete and descriptive sentences 
to give to the other students so they 
can draw their monster ";tl1out 
looking at the original picture. 
The exercise is a way for 
the students to h:m: fun while 
working with others and properly 
constructing sentences. 
Each day, Seastedt works with 
students to help develop and hone 
their skills. . · · · 
"My expericnr.e has definitely 
been worthwhile," Seasredt said. 
"It's· a good way to get in,'Olved . ·. 
· with the community. 
Mlt's an eye-opening experi-
ence. You're getting across to kids 
in their own language. tr};ng to 
soh-e problems - or looking at the 
problems from their perspecti,-e. 
You ha,·e to put yourself in their · 
shoes." 
The French Club Proudly Presents 
iovanni Vite{G 
RenoanECJ Parisian artist Giomnni Vitello will gire nvo workshops 
on mask, mime and commEC!ia de/l'ane. In addition, Vitello will 
give a dramatic reading in French from feminist Helene Cixous, 
after a lecture in English entit/ECJ Becoming Aware: Language Hap--
pens to the Actor by Professor llDger &nsfy of ~11 Unhmiry. 
Workshop I: Friday, October 17, 2003 
12- 2 p.m. 
Ballroom A, Student Center 
Lecture & Reading: Friday, Or.:vber 17, 2003· ··: 
7:30 - 9:00 p;m. 
Museum Auditorium 
Workshop II: Saturday, October 18, 209l· 
10 - Noon, l - 3 p.m. 
Ballroom A, Student Center.:::-::·: 
------'Free to the Pu6{ic -·-
Learn: 
For more information contact 
Jim Allen 
( 618)453-3466 
Funded by Srudenr Fine Ans Aairicy Fee 
Stress Relieving 
techniques, how to 
solve headaches, 
back pain, sinus 
pressure and stress. 
Carbondale Civic Center at 7:00 p.m., Monday Oct. 20 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian. Bird , ., . .' . 
Sponsored by Southern Illinois Doctors'· Speakers Buifau: 
l Seating is limited, Call for Reservations , ·' _,. ~-
~;,,...-,~.. 529.:()921 
Annie Dentamaro - Daily Egyptian 
Arcelia (Left) and Micaela Rivera. of Carbondale dance at Festival Latino while Fantasia Juvenil 
performs. Festival Latino dosed Latino Heritage Month and also featured a performance by the local 
dance group Ballet Folklorico Mexicano and a lecture by William Guillermo Li.ma, the president and 
curator of the Museum of M_e~ican Culture·and History, located in Chicago. 
Latino Heritage Month comes 
to an end with Festival .Latino 
Founder of Museum . far. We mt\'C had about 80 people in 
and.out," said Delia Suarez a senior 
of Mexican Culture in English pre-professional from 
Chicago. 
and History speaks al would like to thank the com-
munity and SIUC students for all of 
at closing.event thesupportthroughoutthemonth." 
A .Mexican dance group, Fantasia 
Jennifer Rios Juvcnil, with students het\\-een the 
irios@~ai!_e!;Yptian.co~'. . ages ofl0 and li '~;15 the first perfor-
mance of the day. , 
. Students -passed by the Free Thedanccrsarri\'edfromChicago 
· Forum.Arca to see dancers in brightly to perform on campus, which marked• 
:.:.coliired drcsscsJJcrfomung authentic their 50th performance. 
:.; :1\1exic:m . oin= as -Latino · music After .. the performance, the cer-
;- blared in the background:' ·. . . , cmony moved indoors to Ballroom 
· · After Latino Independence D in the Student Center. \Vtlliam 
Day celebrations, Salsa· nights and Guilcrmo ,Luna, who founded the 
infurmative C\-ents, Latino Heritage Museum .of Mexican Culture and 
Month came to a close with one last History in Chicago, spoke to students 
. day of cultural music, dancing· ·and about Latino culture and heritage. 
food;· · · ' ~:: Aside from speaking, he set up 
The· lOtli'annual Festival Latino displays that provided information on 
and closing ceremony fo?k :place important Latinos. Luna also started 
Thursday from noon to 4 p:m. . . the first Latino Heritage Month 
' The celebration fcarurecH\1exican in Chicago. He speaks to a ,-ariety 
dance group Mexican Folkloriro and of colleges as well as on radio and 
guest speaker \'Villiam Guillermo telc11ision shows. 
Luna. ·. Luna explained the importance of 
· Lu~ch: ·and· refreshments ·were Latino culture in America. 
scn'Cd, and cultural information was "1 was · lning in Mexico in 
, . set up in Ballroom D of die Student Indiana; mj· curtains were· red; white 
: · Center:· · · · · · · ' ' • and green. and niy mom made torti-
The . Hispanic Student Cotiricil llast Luna said. "I read about Mexico 
and Multicultural Progr:ims and because going to Mexico doesn't 
Scmces sponsored the festival, mean you ,~;n know.ab~ut the culture 
which_ took place in. Ballroom · D unless you purposely go to learn." 
and provided students, with. both lnformation about the famous 
· . refreshments and culture throughout Hispanic athletes, war ,-er:crans and 
. die day. in\'entors were displayed for students 
"VV~ ha\-e had a good tum out so to look at after the lecture. 
~These people are still not 
known; Luna said when referring to 
the information about famous Latino 
people. . 
"\Ve aren't news unless. it's for 
ga~, drugs" or immigration. _Th~ 
\\'Creknown. : · • •: ·'···"' 
"The C\'Cflts today made me more 
aware of the culture," said Rosa Perez,· 
a freshman in secondaiy education 
and math from Chicago. · 
M I learned a lot of things. about 
Hispanic culture that I nC\-cr knC\~· 
before." 
Carl Ervin of Multicultural 
Scmces and Prog::1.ms said he never 
knC\V a Mexican person in\'ented 
color TV until he read· the, 11arious 
displays. , · 
The day'. ended with Mexican 
Folklorico dancers and a piiiata con-
test, and· certificates of recognition 
were handed out to those who made 
Hispanic Heritage Month possible. 
Octavio Flores,. the president of 
His!Janic Sr-.ident Council;-w·as, in, 
chaigc of much of the pn11aration for 
thee-.=t. 
• "I worked with the Hispanic 
Student Council E>:ecuti,·e Board 
to get performance," said Flores, a 
senior in .Mechanical Engineering 
from Ciucago. • · , 
"Everyone \Vl'rked hard to make 
the C\'Cllt successful, and \\'C hope it 
continues to get .bigger arid bigger 
ovci- the years. · . . · 
. "This is the oldest Latino C\'Cllt on 
campm.. It brings C\'Cl)'One rogcther 
and draws a little attention to Latino 
culture." 
IFYOUWAiVT 
TO IA.RN: EXTIU. 
~IO~'EYe.. 
_; Plasma is used 10 make medicines that save 
• .; lives. Donating. you sit back in a_ lounge 
§ ~ chair and read. study, talk or just meet people 
: '.; in a place filled with friends. Find out how 
·; thousands of students cum extra spending 
· f. money while at SIU Carbondale. 
; { DCI Biologicals .. 
301 W Main St · 529-3241 
~~r -:-""'._.-,- .-,-,- - 7 
,: -! . Special s10 Offer _ 
i j. , . All New Donors· :.. ' I 
~ Bring tltis ad and n:ceive •5 extra on' :,:. 
'. L . . th7 2nd anf4th donatfon .. · j 
:e: 
NEWS 
Students . , ·,'·," 
Geoff W. Bricka, -19, East Peoria · .. , 
Joshua Mark Chumbley,· 19, Rantoul ' 
Kelly Anna Cody, 20, Loinbard:, .· 
Jeffrey Alan Ferschl~ 19, Carbondale··· ···' ·. 
Jaclyn Suzanne Harmon, 20, Shawneetown 
Ricardo Herrada, 19, Chirago 
John Robert Hopkins, 20, West Frankfort 
Blaire Allison James, 20, Tremont 
Kyle Austin Jordan, 19, Oneida . 
Ryan J. Joyce, 18, Chirago · · , . · . 
Thomas Francis Kennedy, 20, Lindenhurst : 
JonPaul Keslinke, 19, DesPlaines 
Meredith P. King. 19, Custer Park 
Mary Jane Menzel, 19, Mendota 
David J. Miller, 19, Cary 
Adriana Rodriguez, 18, Summit· 
Vernice Leigh Santos, 20, Trenton 
Non-students , 
Amanda Jo Bubonic, 20, Pleasant Plains , 
• , M · an B. Jizma • an, 18, Carbondale , 
l ' ~ i..; • •, t ; 'r,; J ~ ; ~ : i '> ... ,- >~ • •,;,_ • •..; ~ •• 
TAILGATE : : . possession, ,vhi~h ~cs a finc-
CONm.'UED FROM PAGE I up to SSOO, and that extraneous 
factors can influence the number 
of arrests. • .• : 
was approached by SIU Police and "Last year, I don't recill if the 
issued :i cit:ition for undcr:igc pos- weather was nice, · but that can 
session but wasn't surprised by the affect it,W he said. "Something· as 
number of arrests made Saturday much as crowd size may ha\'c an 
afternoon. affect on it.~ . ., ., . 
"They'"e been busting house Dan Recd of the Carbondale 
parties, so it doesn't surprise me Police Department said the city 
that they were all over l'l!'!Jllll!l'III--.:- issued eight .. alco-
the pl3cc,W he said. m!3'.!l:1 :[i]'f ~ hol-rclatcd cit:itions,' 
"Everyone was out including · three for 
to ha,-c a good time · driving under the 
- they should ha,-c influence of alcohol. 
let us ha\'c a good He said those num-
timc." hers typify a normal 
Santos said she weekend. · 
thought the police Deputy Chief 
were too strict while StC\'C Odum, who will 
patrolling the .tail- replace Carbondale 
gate. Santos said she Police Chief R. T. 
intends to fight the Finney in No,-cmbcr, 
illegal • possession -~--~~ ·said• -although· the 
~!:~s:h:h:~!it~~~ Gus says: !~~:; !~d i:~ 
she wasn't doing any- Hey you on the for Homecoming 
thing. keg! Put your feet .. , weekend, fcwrr were. 
"I couldn't bcli= down and your probably a\'ailable for 
it," she said. "Why hands up. the
0
partydosc:n~tne_.;kno·w 
arc the police so I 
harsh? They didn't say . anything whether we were busier with cills 
- they didn't C\'Cn give me a and had to reallocate resources 
Breathalyzer. I wasn't C\'Cn drink- that would normally· ha\'e gone · 
ing, and they said, 'Okay, show up to under:igc and · party • enforce-
in court... mcnt,• he said. "But it's (number 
Sigler said the department of arrests] no more than it would 
has not chan&ed its approach to be on any other busy l\'C~nd_.~ ·. 
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?RE_Q_ .U.IRE_ ME_ N_._T ",r-,;·... Some of the 9S Chicago schl'Ols 
• · · all°"'Cd students to cam service hc,urs ,i{ ":~·.• -·~r~NUEDmoMrACE-1', by donating, for example, a pair of 
school who participates in chcerlcad-
ing, cams good gru:les and volunteers 
at her church. 
· shoes to a shoe dri\'e. 
: . icqukcd munbcr of ~d hrur5 for_ "One kid brought in 40 pairs of 
Bost said some srudents ~\-ould 
not be able to make good gr:ides and 
obtain enough community . scmce 
hours to gr:iduate. 
gr:iduation are ,also having ~b1e shoes and that was it,• Schmidt said. 
. with gru:les or attendance. · :;, · ~ would have to say to_ that .'What · 
"We·: ha\'c,: hOWC\"Cr, · not gru:lu-. did you learn?' And he would ha,,'C to • 
· :ited a number of students," Schmidt s:iy 'Nothing.' 
"fhcre is a point of saruration 
that you cannot do the best quality of 
work," Bost said. • Are )-OU going to 
give up your ability to do a good job 
at your schoohmrk so you can meet 
the requirements of this service? . 
said. "\Vhattheycnduphavingt<>do: "It becomes a lot· richer cxpcri-
if they ultimatdy ~o get the diplomas cnce when lcids hal-c a chance to t:ikc 
is they cam service hours during _the . what they're learning in class about 
summer;· so -a student who usually. ecosystems and biodiversity and 
gr:iduitcs in June doesn't gr.iduate' endangered species and do a direct 
until August of their senior year: • :;. : coMection [project]." 
· "I would say that's been one of the Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
: _major problems that wc\'C had is that said he docs not bcliC\"C the st:itc 
·,·the students wait until it's too late. . should make comr.mnity semcc 
They w.ut until their senior year to-· · mandato1y. He has· three children 
st:irt thinlcing ~ut service.• · .... '. - his youngest is a freshman in high 
. · . ~ • think it's something that 
should be decided between the par-
ent, the studen·t and not· necessarily 
the government. I think there's cer-
tain things the go\'emmcnt should 
stay out of and that might be one 
of them." 
:·Y99Qge~,~J¥p~r.§~P~{:t .to. plead.,insanity-_ 
l~larie Black,_': . · .. :_·;_·:_·;._'_;,J/ other options for the acfcnsc team,",· creek,• said legal c:xpcrt James E. 
· U-WlRE (DC BUREAU) . said legal expert Eric Sirulnik, a pro-: Starn; a Professor of Law at The 
·, :s: ··;;_ . · · ..' .. ' ·~-- · :- .. ·.c ... : :. ~:. i fcssor of criminal law at The George George Washington Uni.,.emty." A 
, - WASHINGTON. (U-\\'IRE) Washington University. "Especially' juryusualiywon'tronvictadcfcndant 
_;.~A }'Car after. the sniper ~~'. because Vuginia is not what )'OU of guilt and then say he is insane." 
• that tamrized the nation's'apitil, one ~d call a 'dcfcndant•mcndly' cmi- Mal.,.o, born and raised in Jamaica, 
of the acrused triggcrmcn will plead he ronment." - met Muhammad, 42, in Antigua in 
· w:is br:tlmvashed to kill by the man he The · defense . team must prove 1999. They both illcg:il1y entered the 
. once called "Ind." beyond a reasonable doubt that Mat...o U11ited States in 2001 and spent the 
Lawyers for accomplice l.cc Boyd did not know the diJfereru:e between next yc,r tra\'Cling around the coun-
, Mat...o announced just fu"C days before right and "rong at the time the aimcs try by ar and ws. The two bridly 
Muhamnuas trial that thcy,\ill argue \\'Crc rommitted - that he did not &.'Cd together in a homdcss shelter in 
M:il\'o · was "indoctrinated• by co- understand the ronscqucnccs of his Bdlingham, Washington. · 
~ defendant John Allen Muhammad, actio~ · ·. . _ . · . Muhammad pied not guilt} ocfore 
·in· a string of 13 shootings· in the In transcripts and coumoom tcsti- a judge on T ucsday, publicly dcn)ing 
Washington region last October. mony that Malm ga','C last bll, Mah-o for the first time that he took part in 
, Malm, 17 at the time of the shoot- . admitted to pulling the trigger ir. sev- the shootings 
ings, faces two capital murder charges. cr:il of the fatal shootings. According Ellen 5. Podger, a former deputy 
His trial, scheduled to begin Nm=ibcr to police records, l\ Iah'O also allegedly prosecutor and criminal defense U\\)"CI', 
10, w:is'mm'Cd to Chcsapcakc, Va., to boastedtopoliccandjailguardsthathc remembers' hearing doctor testimony 
find juror; unaffected by the shooting fired some of the shots:. of a defendants insanity, and the jury 
r:impagcs that lasted three weeks. Although DNA and other c•,idence still~ a guilty ,-crdict. 
in what legal e'lpcits arc calling an link both l\lah'O and Muhammad to "l\.lany juries arc ''Cl}. skeptical 
"11th hour" decision by the dcfcnsc all of the crime scenes, no C\idcncc of insanity :because they arc afraid 
team, l\ lahv nill. not SCf\'C time in exists that Muhammad, C\tt fired a someone foiind to be insane might be 
prison if defense m\J'Crs convince the weapon. .. , , back out on the streets,~ said Podger, 
jury of his :iikgcd insar.ity. ·.' · · · :: "IfMahv has a separate jwy to 'a Professor of Law at Georgia State 
"fhere l\'Crc probably not, ~ decide guilt md i~ty, he's up the College ofL:nv. · 
The Public Policy Institute at 
So1~t9.f!17Zlllinois University is pleased to · 
. . . present a_ symposium on the 
.... ,, Role-of the 
·-~~.:~U ~S. Military as 
:;:i Peacekeepers 
October 21-22, 2003° 
SIU Student :Center Ballrooms 
Carbondale, IL 
·--:._Free:to the Public-
... , -. '"Schedul~ ~r E\'ents 
Tuesday, Qctoher 21 · 
'·io9.i~:,:, !'· ·:F\v~icome by Sen. Pa~l Si,mon 
3:15 .& 4::15 p.m_- Panel clbcussions · . ' 
,.6:00 r,.m. . Dir.ner Break 
· 7:3~ p-~~-. Keynote Address by Gen. Zinn: 
1!m.1d Pi,ruuinn·~.~d \Vorkinr Gmnn Partkinanh 
Cindy Buys, SIU School of Law; Paul Diehl· University of 
lllinoii; Paul Flndlry. fonner U.S. Congressman (R~IL); 
Dipak · Gupta, San Diego St:ite Unh·crsity; Kn·in Henry, 
CARE USA: Bill McCollum, former US. Congressm~"\ 
(R~FL); Ray Qulntanlll:t. Chicago Tribune; GuyToaslgiuuit. 
retired Canadian Gcnc:ral; · Enr!que. Uribe. United Nations 
Milit:uy· ·Peacekeeping Opc:ratior.s;' Sir Brl:in: Urquhart. 
, former Under Secretary General of the United Nations; II. 
Roy Williams. Center for llum:init:1!.ian Cooperation; ·:,mf 
Saturday:·october ?B.th o1!J~toi:,cannounced:" .. ; ~,.. .· ... · > . . . 
· 3:30:6:30. p.rii:. · • Funded by the Sol Price Fnmily through the Jewish,. 
· Community Foundation " . . . . . 
• · At the Pike House • ; CNponsorcd by San Diego St:ite Uni.,.c:rsiry . 
.. '. 408 W. Mill St. • .. In partnership with the Southern Imnois Chapter of 
We will be taking donations, :;.:the Unite:! Nations Association ' . . 
. '. • > Sign, language interpreter provided . • .. " < :· .. '. ·. ~.~j~~i~,!~·~vw;r~;d% tf ~ ~1:F;-;:;,;~~jo--::,:;l, ,.~ · , act ih; Pubr~·i;;~;;l;l~:;;;~J7JM1st;;~9·~)~t;;;;:i;L·e~{ . 
... ~ ... ·•·•·•·---------------......... _~~-..... ,,,~.'e~- \""'l •....-' ~ ;., ~ ., • _,, • , 0 • • • ~ "~ ,,_ •,.. ~--~ ,.,.~~1';1!;01,!', 
• • • ' .... ~ • • • I I .. { ' - -. • .... ,,. :-:-:-,:--..... ,\.'°.~E .. : ,\ .. , ... :·.: \ ,."\* .... •~"=-{~":~•,_;: ·' ·~:~; .. · ~ 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsltrucks/SUVs from $5001 For 
fi~ 1-800-319·3S23 ex! 4642. 
93 S-tOCHEVY pickup, 39.xxxml. 
wen maint, camper Shett, bedliner, 
very refiable, $6000, 618-965-11772. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
to Sales, 605 N lninois Ave, 457. 
7631. 
KIA RIO, 2001, 48,XXX miles, au!a, 
4 di', a/c. new tires, CD, $3500, caa 
Ray 924-3591. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, runm,g or noL paying from 
525 to S500, Escorts wanted. caa 
513--0322 or439-656t. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house caas, 






GARY ASHER MOl!NTAIN bike, 
helmet Ind, special edition Leinen 
Kugel's Honey We:ss. Shimano de· 
railers. crank & brakes, yellow and 
black, Brand New. Never Ridden, 
$450 obo, 457-1078. 
Mobile Homes 
Antiques 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sigfried 
Reinhard!, SIU art teacher In early 
19SO's, can Riley o 513-831-0728. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles 
wes:of Marion on old 13at 148, 
nexl door to Wye Supply, one or the 
largest used furniture stores In the 
area, 993-9088. 
FOR SALF. BEDS, dresser, ,ota, 
love seal lamp, tv, rniaowave, w/d, 
stove, refrigerator, etc, 529-3874. 
Appliances. 
St 00 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig• 
erator. stove & freezer (90 clay war• 
ranty) Able Appliances 457•n67. 
WASHER $100. DRYER$100, re-
lriger-Jtor S125, stove $95. pentium 
COOl)Uler S125, can 457-e:Jn 
WE BUY MOST refrigerators, 
stoves, waShers, dryers. comput4rs, 
lV's, Able Appliance, 457•n67. 
Musical 
CITY MUSIC CENTER in MborO is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars. 
amps,pianos.etc. t202WalnulSL 
Computers 
SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 453-
8987, mai:storeOsiu edu, eduea• 
tional discounts avaa. alll)le.siu edu 
Pets & Supplies 
CAT FOR SALE. black & while aduft 
male, friendly, S20 000, can 618-
985-2828 ext 8446 or 942-4866 
Miscellaneous 
Rooms 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl, S210Jmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
FEMALE 2 SHARE 2 BDRM cabin, 
$200/mo, t/3 Ulil, count,y sellim, 
lake, 5 ml rrom SIU can 529-3017. 
FEMALE NON·SMOKER TO share 
furn spacious home w/d,c/a, some 
utitlnd,S200'mo, 687-tn4. 
Sublease 
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
2 t.-.lnn apt.. $650 mo, d/w, w/d, a/c. 
pets Ok, scenic pond. 217-398-1287. 
MALE TO SHARE 2 bdnn apL 1225 
W Freeman, water & trash Incl, 
$286/mo, 521·5215, ask for Eric. 
OUIET, CLEAN, SPACIOUS 2 bdnn 
apL Murdale area, no pets, avaa 
Dee. $490/mo, 529.7535 6-9pm. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apL only 
blocks rrom SIU, avaa Nov 2, dean 
and comfortable. pets ck. Incentives 
avail, can 529-7536 
Apartments 
SSS SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES sss. studiOs. 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, near SIU, 4!>7-4422. 
- .......... WORK FOR RENT.-..... ,_ 
_, ........... _can 549-3850 .. --·---···-·· 
2 BDRM APT, 1 avail, pool, country 
selling. close lo SIU, can 457-8302. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
balhS, c/a, w/d. no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
bdrm. to deluxe town houses,caa toll 
free (866)997-0512 or 922-8422. 
BRANDNEW,LG, 1bdrm,01000 
Bretvn, avaij Dee or Jan, callledral 
ceir,ngs, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, cats 
considered. walk In closets, $520 
single, S560cou;,le, 457-8194 
www.alpha19ntals.net 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
livinO w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
an 11111 Ind, MW1V Ul)da!ed laundry 
lacili1y, 5250 securit/ depo$il, we 
are a pet lrlendfy community, can to-










Available December or January 




~ Waeher/Dryi::r -=- Dlehwa&her 
. -=- Fenced Patio :0 Plant,Shi::lf 
?_ 
1J' 
. 51ngli:: $520 Couple $560 ~ • 
Chui: out. the: 1 bedroom eu!,l,::a5,::5 on the we!:>slte · ~ -
_ www.alpharontale.not: :: ""'· 
4, 4~1t:-:-?.2a1: /i .. LPHA . 451-a1o.;.<!' 
~ ( ax) slph;,:i::nta!Oaol.com (office).' ··-v 
d> • 4f -'t .n· .I\- A A ~ b • 41 .&l .n "" A 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok, references, $450,'mo, c=a 
Nancy529•1698. , 
DESOTO, NICE, QUIET 2 bdrm, t 
t/2 balll. appl, w/d, no pets, pro! 
welccme, $440 +. dep + lease, 867 • 
2308 or 967-0094. 
EFAC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
S240/mo, water & lr:ish Incl, untum. 
a/c. avai now, Q;l 529-3513 
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm •PL ground 
floor, MborO, 2 blod<s lrom down-
town, $350/ mo, caD 618-615-1797. 
GEORG:TOWN APTS, UTIL Ind, 2 
& 3 bdrm. dose lo SIU, lvgh speed 
lnlerneL $250 security dep, 549• 
3600. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM. furn & un-
lum, nice, dean, avai now & Jan 
1sl $265-$400, 618~7-1n4. 
M'BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts. 
5275/mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash 
Incl, can 684-w.13. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean 
1 bdrm, 509 s. wan, furnished. car-
pel a/c, no pets, can 529-3581. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses ror rent MborO 
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618-
687• t n4 
2 BDRM, S300IMO, avail now, dosd 
to campus. 305 Mil St I 3, rel+ 
dep, caa 687-2475. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
balhs, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental list al 503 S Ash. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1 
balll. carport, double lot, $425/mo, 
dep + lease req, caa 618-9~184. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, slu-
dents ck, lg houw, 3 bdrm, deMfn-
lng room, fireplace, w/d Ind, da, lo-
cated on 1112ac:res, Giant City 
school chlrtc:I, $27!,lperson for Stu-
, dents or S800lmo for families. avaa 
Oct 8, can 529·3S13. 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup, 
basement. no dogs, water/lJash Ind, 
204 E College, $600,'mo, 687-2475. 
DESOTO, 100 S. Oak SL 5)'1S old, 3 
bdrm, 2 balll. $450/mo, dep & lease 
NEW HOUSES & apt avail Nov 1, req, call 9~ 184. · 
$450-$650/mo, some appl Ind, 
some w/optiOn to buy, caa 529-4336 LARGE AVE BDRM house, water & 
trash incl, 211 W. Walnut, C'clale, 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum close to SIU, can 457-8302. 
Apts. a/c, laundry facilities, free 
parl<ing, water & trash, 549-6990. 
g ones 
2 bd:ms, dose to campus 
have just what you're looking for 
paitung. laundry, DSL ready (some) 
come by, we're wailing for YOU 
SdliUing Property Management 
635 E Walnut, 618•549-0895. 
,., 
The Dawg House 





BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdnn, 0 1000 
Bretvn, avail Dec or Jan, cathedral 
ceilings. w/d, d/w, fenced deek, cats 
C0n$id,!red. walk In closets, SS20 
single, S5liO oouple, 457·8194 
www.alpharentals.net 
. Duplexes 
ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avail 
now, clean, ".llliet. non-smoker pref, 
SIU 1 mi'le. can 201-3074. 
Houses 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots 
of storage, near campus, no pets, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 balll. w/d, 2 
decks, no pets 549-4806 (9am-7pm) 
TWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hin Road, 
dean, gas heat, ale, rel. & dep, avail 
now, 457-8924. 
Mobile Homes 
$$SI BET YOU WILL RENT, lool< at 
Out 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Ok, 
529-4444. 
•-··"MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trail:r·-··-· 
....... $195/mo & upllll bus avaa,.~---· 
••• - •. Hurry, few avaa, 549-3850. __ _ 
1 & 2 BDRM M08ILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water 
& trash Incl, no pets. 549-4471, 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trai'ler, $285/mo, 
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located lri 
quiet partc. $200 -$450,'mo, caD 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE, S2351MO. NEWLY RE· 
MODB.ED, VERY CLEAN, t bdrm 
duplex., be-n Lovan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care incl, no pets. 529· 
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentaparlmen!incartondle.com 
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL for grad, 
2 bdnn, pui.out bed, freezer, a/c. 
$295, 453-5436. 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, furn, c/a, s:naa 
quiet pam near SIU on bus rOlft11, no 
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
w/d, c/a, $450/mo, 3 bdrm, 1 balh, 
w/d, c/a, $400/mo, Incl waler and 
trash & sewer, caa 529--1301 
NEW 16X60, 2 luD balll. 2 bdrm. c/a, 
w/d hookup. walk-in Closet, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, fawn 
& tnlsll Incl, mgmt ::0 malnt on 
alle, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
Ute an 
2 bdnn starting al $280 
Recently remodeled, quleL sal&, 
private laundry, yard maint 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Sdlilling Property Management 
635EWaloot 
618-549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND iii..,_ Honda, 1 
bdrm 5250, 2 bdrm $275, water, 
trash, & ~wn Ind,~ pets, 924-1900 
TWO BDRM, VERY nice, central air, 
gas heal, trash i:. sewer Incl, Frost 
Mobtle Home Park, caa 457-8924. 
-~L 
'[,•, 
ClASSIFIEOS DAILY &.YPTIAN 
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY ChOir, 
THE OAWG HOUSE Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and Sunday . • 
THE DAIL y EGYPTIAN"S ONUNE mornings, organist needed. phOn9 GET PAID FOR Your~I 
•· HOUSINGGUIDEAT Nancy549•7562.., · . . 
-J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
• Earn $15-$125 and rn0te per sur• 
vey. www.paldonlinesuveys.com 
FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mus• 
tangs 67-93, lord truck5 lrOm go. 
date, wJ mechar.lcal problems, wi:I 
pay caSh, 217-534:6009, Iv n,ess. hOuse.hlml · SCHOOi. BUS DRIVER/, pt, & 
'------,-------' I transltdriverl pt,mustt,,,·21 yean 
ACADEMIC ADVISER 
THE SIUC School ol Journalism Is 
seeklng an academic adVlser (100% 
NP Tenn). Mastcf'a degree In Mass 
Convnunication, Counseling, Col-
lege Student Personnel, Education. 
Of related field, & a minimum 01 one 
year of teaching, advising, counsel• 
Ing, computing, & Interpersonal rela• 
lions are desired. Allenlio."1 IO Ot• 
ganlzalional clelail, patieroce & ability 
lo help students make cl'!:::.lons are 
assets. Responsible lor developing, 
coordinating, &_lmp!ementing a com-
prehensive advisement program IOf 
uno,rgraduate students In School ol 
Jou,nalism. Deadline to apply Oct 
31, 2003, or unti filled. Send lener 
ol application, resume, & three let• 
ters ol ref to Cllair, Academic Advis• 
er Seard! Comminee, School of 
Journalism. Mail C0de 6601, South-
ern IDino!s University, Cart>onc!ale, IL 
62901, SIUC Is commined IO devel• 
oping a diverse faculty & slaff popu• 
lation, SIUC Is an alfirmalive 
actiM'equal opportunity employer. 
Illa! strlves to enharoce its ability to 
. develop a diverse !acuity & lo In-
crease its polential lo serve a di-
verse student population. Al1 appt;. 
cations are weleomed & encouraged 
& wiD receive cons:deration. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1.000-293-3965 ell 513. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING lor ener• 
getic, fun & OUlgoing, PT, win train. 
exc pay;Johnstor> C.ty, 982·~ 
20 min Imm c'dale. 
CHILO CARE PROVIDER, 0-3 
yea,s, 3 hOurS on Sun am. caD 549-
2148 M-F 9Al.l-4PM. 
CRITICS NEEDEDI N'J experieroce 
necessary, try lood, products, open 
sehedule. no training necessary, call 
1-800-37 4-6966. 
EXP PARALEGAL &IOR teQal sec-
rewy reply lo: Bo• 11X".l, O.E Mail• 
C0de 6887, C'dale IL, 62901. 
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours 
needed. PT, apply in person. Oua-
tro's Pizza, 21 B W Freeman. 
MANAGER FOR GAY.Youlh Pro- . 
gram (PT) 10 tnlwk al $1(),'hr, Fri-
day nlgtlls req, olller tn ne-. mature 
se~-starter wf strong orgar.izaticn.sl 
and interpersonal Slulls. i;lus basic 
computer skills, must be 21+, submi1 
resume wJ ref to Unilarlan Fellow• 
ship, 301 W Elm, C'dale, IL 62901 
try0ct18. ' 
ol age, dean drtvlng record, able lo 
pass physical dlUll test, & almlnal .. ALL TYPES OF roofing av;ut, com-. 
background test, Beck Bu,, 549- mercial & resldenti.al, rocense<I & ln-
'2S77. · · · .sured,greatrates,caD5~5424 · 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a cus!Otner & get paid. local 
slores, flexible hours, email req, caa 
1-800-565-9024, ext 6076. • 
UP TO SSOO,W,< processing mail. 
Get paid IOt each piece. Crea!e your 
own~"8.(626J 821-4061. 
WANTED 2HRIWK, $5.25/hr cash to 
assist blind per,on. reading and/Ot 
errands, caa Paul 529-387 4. 
WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED. tor 
contempo<ary praise & worship 
team, al new cllurch. be a talented, 
creative people person. can BiD at 
559-6440. ., 
MURAL PAINTER WANT'aO, to 
paint mural Ol'I building, can Roott>- . 
eerSa~n893-1634 •. 
DRYWALL AND PAINTIIIG'service, 
expert painting, laux rlllishing,and 
decorating. 529-5424. • 
HOME REPAIRS ANO' remodeling, 
rools,cled<s, ki1chens.balhs, li-
censed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039. 
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM" 
you can qui1 smoking In a one on 
one session l0t $45, caa 942•7605.· .. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK. prolesslonal pa<11ing, deck 
restoration, remoder.ng, rel'IOYations, 
FULLY INSURED, caa 529-3973. 
, KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo glva . 
away?,3 llnea IQr 3 days.FREE In 
, the Dally E11Yl>tlan Ctassllleds! 
,;. :;_i .._ FOUf;ID ADS • 
i..r ,~llnu,3 days FR.EEi •• 
''"' 41> ·~ • .•• 536-3311 ~. · 
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, get 
12111 trip free. group discounts lor 6+ 
www.$l)ringbreakdi-1CCJnts.com or, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle 800-838-8202 
~~::~~ ~~'· --~P-Rl-~-~-:,-~-S_;tude_2004_n1_t_a:._s_ OpeTS-,.-raior-. 
TOP SC',iL AV AIL get your top soi In Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas. Florida, 
place ltW laD planting, drive-way rock hiring campus reps, group discounts 
also avail, c1n 687-3578, 528;0707 •• : ~r~:~~~tf')')!: • 
.'lrflzi <OheliJJi'ii_~·1Bdckt:~•';: .. • :e,; •. •C •• • 
The SIUC yearbook is returning t~ campus ~en fall. The Obe~sk i~~l<l~g highly 
motivated staff members to begin immediate proauction-on the first book slated for. 
a fall 2004 release. If you enjoyed working oi:i. your high school yc:U'book,- thi :!_the-; 
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to the; next· level. If you want _to . 
experience working in publication design, media writing, photography; markcting-_or 
i advcnising sales, this could be your chance: ~pplication ·Jcadlin_e is Friday,_October.', 
24. lntervicws and ·st:tff sdection will begin immediately thereafter. Wei.arc seeking: 
energetic and m?~v:itc:d people to li1l the.following positions:··-·· 
• ChiefY carbook Editor : • Lead Scctioiv'Design Edit~r , , .. _ 
• Marketing Manager &Assis wits · • Sclc:ctions Editor &Assis wit Edi ton· · 
• Y carbook Advertising man:igcr - - · for s~rts, .C\-cnts, student life,· . - -.. : ~. 
• Photography Editor & Photographen acade~ics, and organizations . : I:: ~; . ' 
All positions are ~l~nd~y th~ugh Friday with llexibl; hou~. ~it~ ;0-h~:: ~-~~r: 
You must be an SIUC student enrolled in at l~st six credit h~urs and i_n good ac:idemic standing. 
Serious applic:ints only, pl~sc. No pho~c c:il.ls, 
-•·- ....... -
To apply, complete an Obelisk Student Employment Application, available at .. 
_.the Daily Egyptian _Customer Service: desk, 1259 Communications Building; · 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. -to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position you arc · · 
applying for on the application. Portfolios with application will be accepted, but 
we: cannot guarantee: their return,· · · ' 
. ctfpplicatio11, deadliize,-~-ii~~ber 24." , 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order. Form·• 
20 Auto 100 Appriances 180 Aucrlons/Sales ; 270 Mobile Homes . :: . 345 Free .445 Travel 
25 Parts & Service 110 Stereo Equip 185 Yard S3Ies 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free F.:-ts 450 Personals· •. _ , , .. 
30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR RENT ' , 290 Comm Property "3 SO Lost 460 •goo• Numbers 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms : . 300 Want to Rent - • 360 Found 1!:.J Web Sites 
·soRecVehides 125Computers 210Roommates 310HELPWANTEO 370RidesNeeded, . __ : •• 
60llomes 130Cameras 220Sublease ·' 3158us.Opport. 360RidersNeeded 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments • , . 320 ~Joy. W3!1ted 430 Enter1ainment ·. 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods · 240 Townh?uses · · 330 Serv. Offered , . 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & !;upply 250 Dl..~~ues . 335 Rer,gious Serv: ',- 43S Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 MisceDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted •=· • •:-: 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates · · · · , · Directions .. : ;: : 
1 Da}' .... (3 line ,;,ir.i~~m).:.~s·,_.40 per.line··,;•·~· ~ Complete all 6 steps. · 1 
3 Days ............. ; ...... : ............ $1.19 per line · * One letter cir' number per space'. · · 
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 O Days ............ : $ · 87 per line * Skip one space-~etween words. . . 
20 Days.----"-......... ;$,73 per line ;* Count a~riy p~ff of a line as a full_'line • .' · 
Classification # 
3 
. ; .. 
. Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
• 3·Day~ 
D 5 Days • 10 Days 
D 20 Days • 
Calculating Payment 
M~ total number of ines 
times cost per lne as ildat<d 
uncletntts.for•~~you 
runarivelinoadlorSd,ys.lcul 
cost Is SZS.50 (S1.0ZXSinesXS 
11,y,).Add 15C.oer-.i/percby 
fc,bold-and 15t pe,lne/ 
~~!~~nlering •. , 
' • i. ; ... -;·~•: . 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 200~ _- PACE 11 
SPRJNG BREAK CANCUN, Mexlco, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIOAI FREE 
lood, parties A drinkSI Best hotels-
Lowesl pricesl - ' 
www.bfeakerstravet.com. 
(800) 98!Hl789. 
SPRJNQ BREAK WITH THE BEST• 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now ol-
lering 3 deslinalionsl .~pulco, Pu-
erto Vallarta, and Cabe San Lucas! 
Book eai!y~I FREE MEALS! Or• USA SPRING BREAK. 
• ganlze a group and travt: 101 FREEi Cancun, Bahamas. Acapuleo, Ja-
Ca~ 1or details 800-875-4525 °' mruca, & more, 0on, be fooled! Go 
www.blancli-rossl.com will1 Quality and Experierocel 28 
_WI_NTER __ AN_O_S-PR-!N_G_B_R_EA_K_ I r:~~M~1e:i =-
Sid &Beach Trlps on sale now! denlTraveQ,CaaToDFree: 1-lITT-, 
www.Sunchase.com 460-6077, Now also hiring Campus 
orcaJ:1.000-SUNCHASEtodayt. RepsEam2FreeTripslor15Trav-
elers&$$ 
Arr;! you d~minated by the right 
he:misphere of /our brain? 
,~-.-;~ti-: (@~· 
p,~.~ ' \ \ ~ )~ 1 -;:,_ 
:·:~:~ 
. . . . . ,,, 
If y_ou are, then you could be a part of the 
~-i!Y Egyptian ~d Production team 
* Kn~~Ji~ge of Photoshop, !Illustrator & 
des_~<?.P publishing software necessary. 
* M~;~ be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit _h_ours for spring 2003 semester. 
* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising 
bac~ground helpful. :~ . 
.- ':' ·"- Please Be Sure To Check 
You"r-° Classified Advertisement For Errors On . 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Dally Egypcla~ -:annr,t be responsible for 
more th_:m ONE day's incorrect Insertion (no exccp. 
1ions). ::Advertisers are responsl~le for checking their 
ads for e.....;rs on the FIRST day they appear. ~ 
Advertisers-stopping Insertions :-.re responsible for 
checking inelr ads on the FIRST day they are to C<?ase 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian "ili not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertlo" for a classified ad that 
is to be stop~- Ett0M not the fault of the advertiser 
which.lessen the value of the advertisement will be • 
adjust~;,:;~,_. 
,:ciassified adv~rtislng running with the DaiJy 
Egyptian will not be automatial,y rcr.ewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If cwtomer Is 
not at the"phone number listed on their_ account !t Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
E1:yp~n !~!. ad renewal. · · 
: :t.AJI classified advertising mv at be processed 
beforc.2 p.m. to_appear In the next ;lay'• publiatlon. •. · 
Anything proc~sed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
<by's publiatlon. 
· Classified :advertising must' be raid In advance· 
except for those :accounts with establishrd .. ~t- A ser: 
vice charge of $2S.OO will he a_ddcJ to the advertl~er's 
account for every check returned to the Daily E1;ypti;an 
unpaid_ bl·· the lldvertiser's bank. · Early cancellatlons of 
classllied ad,·ertlsemcnt will be charged a $2.50 ,ervlce 
fee_- Any refund >inder $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the c~~t _°,,~processing._ .. • · · 
- ,_.All advertising submi~cJ to the Dall~ E~1>:lan 
is subject.to approval and may be revbed, rrjccted, !'~ 
c1:i1c~!~cd :lt· .. any. time. ·· 
'.;: The Daily Egyptlz~ assumes no liabili~ if !o~. 
any reason It becomes necessary 10 omit any ~~:ert,sc:-. 
menL... ..: .. -:·¼·.,· 
, :. ·-~' A sample of all null~;.ie~ lt~ms_ mwt be .i:!,. ; 
rnltted a'nd approved prior to dcad:tr.e for piu,llcalion<~~ 
1 . • ... - • ' - • ' ' .. ~~'\ • ' 
~o ads will be mls-:bs11£icd:_ · . • ![ 
P!a~e ;,~r a~ by phone a~ 618-53&-iltl M,;,nd~y~' -
F.-tday 8 a.m. to ,f,30 p.,n. or visit our office l,:i th_e . 
Communl~tlons DullJlng, n,o~ 12S9 •. : . --.- ' 
· A.dverti~l~g-cnly i::.X ~• 61~53~~248 •/' . 
·,~ t'.ti,~~:,, ~ll.,P - -, -~ ,- );., ··=-~-~;:-•_i«• __ ,,~ ~ -~~"~--!";i;~·~ 
u. 
•;.,. 
'. '• • -.: .. : · ~i' .. ', ... : ' 
.• _,.., 
fl 
--:,;\ ·•-',:~: ~• .. ~. , ... _____ ,,..,..,,,.~ .... ---# 
Sm»+1imes Oct. 17 • 19 
tNTOLER~BLE CRliUlY {PG-13) 
4Zl 7:10 9:30 Sal -Sun Matinee 1:25 
Kill .BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 4:10 5:00 
6:45 7:45 9:20 10:10 Sal -Sun Matinei, 
1:152".30 
MYSTIC RIVER (RJ 4:00 7:00 10:00 
Sal -sun Matinee 1:00 
OUT OF TIME (PG-13) 4;30 7:30 
10:00 Sal -Sun Matinee 1:35 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:40 
7:20 9:45 Sal -Sun Matinee 1:45 
THE RUNDOWN (PG-13) 4:45 7:50 
10:15 Sal .Sun Matinee 2:15 
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13) 
4:50 7:35 10:05 Sat -Sun Matinee 2:00 
presents 
lEGAllY blonde2' 
RED-WHITE & BLONDE 
Rated: PG-13 
Running lime: 95 minutes 
Cirector. 
Charles Herrnan-Wurrnfeld 
Starring: Reese Witherspoon, 
Sally Field, Regina King 
--- Hsis36-3393 -.."WW.spc4fun.co.n ShcwtlmtsforOct. 10•12 AMERICAN SPI.EJIDOR (RJ 4:45 7:15 9.30 Sal -Sun Matinee 2:00 
GOOD BOYi {PG) 4:25 6:35 8:45 
Sal-SUnMalinee 2:10 
HOUSEOFTHEDEAD(R) 5:05 7:35 
9".5:l Sal -Sun Matinea 2:30 
LOST IN 1RANSl.AllON (R) 
4:50 7:25 10:05 Sal -Sun Matinee 1:15 
RUNAWAY JURY(PG-13) 1:00 4:00 7:00 
9:45 Sal -Sun Matinee 1:00 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00 7:30 
9:55 Sal -Sun Matinee 2.iJO 
TEXAS CHAINSAW 
MASSACRE (R) 4:15 5:15 6:45 7:45 
9:15 10:00 Sal-Sun Matinee 1:45 2:45 
HllARI0U9! 
"Hil AR!OU5, HARVfW rs 
e.xTRAORDn.JARY_ SO 
rs THf:. POV!fi.." ==-~;,0""~. 
****' • .,,,...~,Z:,.'SIV 









qt Your Local 
liquor Store! 
SJ75 Mltt:£12 LITE • . ws (Q BJ'..Q~O.~ 
s22s A'B50tlll & 5EA61<AM'5 7 
... 
D01mant Life 
In The Band 
,njlfrl1'\/4rJe)il' fi:l THATSCRAMBLED\VOR. OGAMI: 
~ ~ ~~ by llenrlAmold and Mike Arg!rlon 
Unserambla tht.-se lour Jumblas, 
one letter lo each square. 











Andalus!a I ~ 11 u 












24 Greek poet 
• 26 Aspecis 
28 Toronto t&am. 
casually 
• 31 Cherry red 
34 Pisa'sliver 
37 Matched 
, 39 Ares or Apollo 
~~~~~~ad< 
~l-l'--1-- I ;:;-:-t-+-+-D:'f:/ii:1;; ..-+--t-+-+-1 I ~" 
cal:o 
42 Cozy 
43 Unruly crowd 
44 NorthemmoS1 6 Cartoonist J,J 
Slate capital 7 Taj Mahal sile 
45 Wight or Dogs 8 Spoils 
46 Scarod 9 Beaver projecl 
48 Move furtively 10 Na)'$3)i'lg 
so Apprehension !>'esidcnt 
52 Rcvn,oorn!cd 11 ~°i::rs 
: ~~hangout 12vascoda_ 
61 FirJtlletter 13 Visa allem8tive 
62 Mesozoic rop'.ilcs 19 Tcrminalnd 
• 64 Completely 22 Detergent trolh 
GG _ -dexy 25 Kerp!unk 
67 Ftench girlfriend 27 "The Nutaacl<et" 
68 Y. some1imos character 
69 Red planel 29 Half-goat man 
70 Wann up with 30 l.lagnl!Udes 





4 911 call 
respondent 






35 Mall!.ard, e.g. 
36 Piece of cake 
38 Pitcher Nolan 
42 Monothelstfc 
• H,ndu · 




S 0 Viti 3 ,I I: y d 5 ,'Is la! Ylrt 
, 3 MIO h fl 3 I rt y ,,.,. 3 !JIY , , YIN J,!i s la! n v 50 N 110 
3 3 Ziii l.tl n v Hill DN I dlY 
0 3 OIH :, 3 "'"' l. s 0 ti y .. ~ .. ' tfii;r:i:':', "'" y 3 NS llliO IV la! :HY 3, 5 I 11' n 'I 3 t1 n r Ill: 8 Oirt 
DO II S II; 0 AZ n s ~ d 0 011 
00 Dr.II a 3 la! I "Id e o N lllY 
3 S I la! 3 !)f.ll s ,! 'I 3 ,_ ~-= -- 5 3 01 s- -o Hd d V 5 xv l. 0 N ll!l NY d S Ol!l! 003 
3 11 I J. 3 11 111 d ii V 5 N 3 1, 
rt y X 3 !!iY no y Ila d rt n H:, 
YO 3 /I :ll Q ll V 0 r.: Y3 s l. .... 
47 Irritates 56 Mo:he~ess 
49 Energetic child? 
51 Blow wllh a blunt 57 12•pomt type 
o:i;ec1 • - _ 59 Opera song 
53 Condudot Serji 60 Consumer 
54 Sought morays 63 SmaB batteries 




by Ryan Wiggins 
shcrber-t:w1 <J01 n5',yahoo. com 
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byJ; 11emey 
I Students receive an additlonai 10 % OFF!' I 
- . -· -- 207 w. Walnut - w/volidstudclltLD. 
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» WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Salukis out to teach opponents lesson c1tlllini_Challenge_ 
Todd Merchant 
tmerchant@dailye~.CQ!!L_ · 
The SIU women's cross countty 
team has learned se,n:,l lessons in the 
last two months. 
It learned a fitsbin.m-laden squad 
can compete with the best teams in 
the Mis..<ouri Valley Conference. The 
Salukis learned they can challenge 
l'l:aJJ1S deeper than they :ire, C\'CJ'i when 
their le:idcr is not in top form. 
Most importantly, the SIU runners 
learned when it comes to mce dav, ther 
have a lot to learn. • · 
Last weekend at the S~uki 
lm-itation:tl. SIU was challenging for 
the team title early in the rncc before its 
No. 3 runner suffered =ps and the 
Dawgs had t'l rely on their sixth runner 
for points. 
"One of the big positn-cs that came 
out of that ra.e is that our sixth :md 
=-enth runners really need to be up 
tl1erc, more competitn-c than they\-c 
been," head coacl1 l\fan Spatks said. 
"We learned from that o.pcrienre .•• 
you nC\-cr know when things like that 
:ire gonna happen.· 
The race last \\ttkend not only 
taught the squad a lesson in running Sparks, Satunlaywhen the Salukis he:id out on top both times. · 
strategr, it also changed the team's me- to Uri>ana for the Illini Challenge. the Her Saluki."'!unterpart,junior Noa 
ingmenulity. Nolongcr:iretheSalukis .. runners \\ill· look toward improving .Beitl_er, _has struggl_ed much of the=~ 
made up oflO sep:uat~ runncxs; instead their indi\idual preparation. · son but is showing. signs that_ she will 
SIU is now one entity. . This weekend's meet "ill be the challCflgC Crowder; 
"\'Ve usually brc:ik our practices up last warm-up race before the MVC · Bcitleniews this weekend's·meet as 
into this group, this gro1.o-p and this championshipr NO\'. 1: Some of the a huge factor in terms of momentum 
group, and right now \\'e\-c said one teams SIU \\ill run ag.unst in Urbana going into the conference meet. · 
big group," Sparks said. "{They're] include league rivals lllino ; Stite and · M{This_ meet] is either going to 
gonna rJJl ,\ith them becmse this Indiana State. , motivate me to do good in conference, 
,\-cekcndshowedhowimportant[th91 One of the. favorites to win the orit'sgonnatakemetotheotherside," 
arc to the o,-crall te:im score." indhidual title is lndi:ma State senior Beitler said. "L:ist "-cckcnd I didn't do 
While SIU is n:>w running as a Jessica Crowder. Crowder and the veiy well; and my confidence is _kind 
more cohcsivi, unit, it is still focus- Sycunon:s ha,-c raced against SIU the of crushed· ••• so I hope .to fix it this 
ing on indi\idual goals. According to past two weeks, :md Crowder has come . 11ttkend." 
RUSSELL "It had to ha,-c been the fut time » SWIMMING AND DIVING 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 1-l he had worn a helmet in about 1S --===,;;-:-;:-,-:,=-:ml2'!!ll==--,----:-:-,----=c:--""""".";-:::-,--:-;-;~-;:?":-::"""-:"7'....,.,.,,:::-;:::;;=:::-;;-;:,~::;:;:;;;-:-.:;:;;:i months," Patterson said. "It was like 
he newr mis.d :1 day. He is a special 
The first thing Russell did when human being. 
he got home was di his mend who "He is not a good competitor. He is 
clipped his car. a grcn competitor." . . . . , 
"I wanted to let him know that it Jme 15, 1999 seems iikc decades 
w:1s strictlv an accident," Ru.sscll said. ago now. No one worries about his 
"] told ~ not to kill himself m-cr it. neck anJmorc. RtLs.scll says it has fused 
I hurt C\'l!llW\' bec.,.u.se m,· brother' is back together. .. 
not with ,;e, ~ 1 knm.- h~ was going Lee Russell is no longer the name 
through the same thing." people associate ,,ith a ncar-f.nil wreck 
There wen:. more obstacles to that left him hosriulim:l and his broth-
m=me. In his last da1· in the ICU. erde:id. Nowitisthenamepeoplere:id 
doctors told him he wocld nC\-cr play on the Buck Buch.men watch list. lt is 
football :ig:un. and C\i:tl if he fully the name people ra.-ognize J.Soneof the 
=-cred. thC\•still wouldn't clear him. best football phycn: in I-AA 
~cy w~ like 'No, )"U have a Through all the ac-coladcs, Rus.scll 
brokrn neck. You ha\-c broken wur hasn't been alone in any of his 392 
C-6 ,-e:rtcbr:i. and ,-ou ha,-c :i l;t of c.uecr tackles at \'Vesteti'.i. He
0
kl10\\'S 
compressed discs,- Russell said "I s:it he w:b'll't alone \,-hen he spent nearly a 
there and laughed at them." year rehabbing his :fr:ii1 neck. 
Russell ~"'.ed to do neck exerci.<es "I am a religious person, but I 
daily to strengthen it. He wore a neck am not one to push God .on others.• 
brace to bed. For nearly :i year, getting Rus!-ell said. "1° am just there to let 
his neck in shape and getting back on people kllow it's a good day." 
the football fidd was all he had on his .i\lonth;; before the annivers:tn' of 
mind. • his brother's death this )"C:lf, ~ 
"I wasn't sure if he would play could be sitting around the f:unily"s 
again,· Patterson said. • A broken house in Blue Grass waiting for a 
neck is :i serious thing. There was no phone call from the NFL team that 
guarantee he was going to wake up just drafted him. 
in the morning. 1 remember thinking "For me, football is my life. My 
there was no way he \\-Ould C\'l:f play whole life l'\'e been told I :itn too short, Men and ,vomen 
:igajn bec.,.use no doctors would C",er I am not big enough or from the wrong 
"\Vc'n: read)~ \\-c\-c been training "Our past four\\-ccks \\-C Wet'I! prac-
0.tr.1 long so the.girls an: pretty excited ricing really hard to f001S on our nott 
to ha\-c a chance to race.ft MVC," senior Marcelo Possato said. let him." area: Russell said. "But you can't me:i- . face Lincoln College 
The phrase ·=nd opinion" was ~.,_.., he:irt and courage like }'CJ ean size : Lincoln, a community college in "\Ve don't \\\Ult to lose again. This 
ccntral. lllino~ has been one of the best time we're probably gonna ,\m. That's 
in the junior college ranks, but that isn't why we :ire practicing harder this year : 
not in his mc:ibulaxy. Russell \\'Cflt and speed." · Etf!an Ericks_on . 
to four ncwnswgeons bcfore the fifth That is why the dog tags his brother eenckson@da1lyegypt1an.com 
said his neck was sttong c:nough to play made continue. to hang from his neck. 
again. That is why he is the only \Vestcm 
"I had the biggest smile on my face,• · phyer wearing white shoes, the trade-
Russell said. rn:uk of the Russell brothers. 
He still had to sit out a year bcc:m.se . "Iney let me know \\71)" I still play 
of it, but he took that time to lifr, run foothill,• Russell s:tld. "I do it because 
and make himself better than bcfore of the person \\710 has the best se:it in 
the wreck. He went to e-.'l:ly \Vestc.-n the hou.<e - my brother." 
practice, watching and listening to what 
the coaches were teaching. 
\'Vhatwassupposedtocndhisc:ueer 
?Ill}' pos1p0ned it for eight months. 
~'n, Za,,i Crrglow 
can be reached at 
z.a-eglow@dailycg)ptian.co:n 
Starts October 27,- •~3 
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Alta- weeks of strenuous tr.tlning, 
the SIU men's and \\-Omen's S\\imtning 
anddr.ingteams,\illfinallygettocom-
pete Satun!ay. 
Both teams "ill be f.u:ing Lincoln 
College at home in the· season opener 
for both schools. 
After ha\ing their first meet can-
cclled last month, the SIU women bring 
C\-en more :mticipation to the pool 
About a month ago, the Saluki women 
\\"Cfe scheduled to travel to Kansas, but 
that C\"Cnt was cilled off alter problems 
with theJ:i)ilawks'pool 
the case this year. than last year." . 
\Vid1 the IC\tl of compe:ition not The women :ire also ready to put 
b::ing of the big-name ,-ariety, men's their training regimen to the test, but 
coach Rick Walker is just hoping his Goelz isn't overly mna:med :ibout the 
team ,\ill put its competifu-eness o~ J.,..tl of competition the Salukis will 
disphy. faa: Saturday in theLynx. 
"I'm not really gonna be looking so ~e kids = gonna S\vun fast if 
much at the times as much as I am their they wanna S\\im fast,'if they're rested," 
\\illingness to step up and race regard- Goelz said. "Whether it's Kansas or 
less of the competition.ft Walker said Kankakee Community_ College. if 
"Omious!y you want to come out "ith th91re n:ady, they're g,nna go. They 
a win, but at the same time, what is the just wanna race, so it doesn't really 
chcrnistty of-the te:im? Who's gonna matter who you compete against the 
step up and go? V\1ho needs more first meet an}"vay. 
mofu-ation to get going? "Kansas would ha\,: been nice, but 
"It \\ill gn-c us a good look at what this \\ill be good." . · 
\\-C ha\-c . ." The meet st:uts :t_t noon Saturday at 
The Salu!:i inen ~-:: been putting the Reaeation Ccnterpool,andadmis-
more time and effort into practice this sion is free. 
"\Ve "-ere kind of sad.ft women's 
he:id coach Jdf Goelz said of the 
cancelled meet. "\Ve w= re:idy to 
compete. You train to compete, :md 
when )-OU train hard, the a,mpetition's 
like your reward for competing and 
training. 
semester in hopes of a se:ison-end- · "I hope some people come here to· 
ing payoff in Fcbnll!1)· at the MVC ,vatch us because I expect a lot of these 






: ' · 1owa @ Ohio State 
Purdue @ Wrsconsin \'Visconsin 
TexasA&~f@Nebraska.: 1 Nebraska 
Nl!\I\/ England@ Miami 'j Miami 
Philadelphia @ NY Gianis NY Giants 
Tennessee@ Carolina Tennessee 
Last week's record 3-3 
Overall record . ·· . 29·13, , 
Purdue- Purdue Purdue . \V1SCOnsiri 
.Nebraska· Nebraska ,: Te.xasA&M 
New England Miami Miami Miami 
Philadelphia. ' NY Giants NY Giants 
Carolina Tennessee Carolina· Tennessee Tennessee 
2-4 4-2. 2-4. 2-4. 
23-19 25-17 . 1&26., 19-23 
, · , · > . , · . ; eiavstatlon sa¥5· , • ~ : : .·· . - ~-1 . . · 
SIU 20, Western Illinois 10:-The Salul<ls jumped-on the board m the 5W1nd quarter witli short tom:hdov..1 runs 
uhammad Abdulqaadir and Br~ndon Robinson. FoHowing a field goat the leath_emecks returned a fumble 30 yards to mak 
e 'score 13-1 o, But SIU sea le~ the victory when Cortez McBerry intercepted a. pa·ss and returned it 77 yards for the score. 
··----4--·----· ......... ,~ . . . ,,. - .· . . ' ' . . ' ' 
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~- SPORTS FLASH.: 
, • .. Men's aoss country. 
· heads to Pr~National 
. ;
0
10~eam at 6 :un. Mornhy in the 
For more infonnarion, contact the SIU 
boskctball ofii:e at 453-667. 
, ROBEllT LYONS - 0Al1.Y ECYPTIAN 
SIU junior middle blocker carrie Shephard goes up for a spike against Illinois State last Friday night at 
Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis fell to the Redbirds in five games, then defeated Indiana State the next 
night. A~er losing to Murray State Tuesday, SIU returns to Missouri Valley Conference action Saturday 
night against Evansville at Davie. · · . 
Salukis return to Valley 
play Saturday at Davies 
SIU faces travel 
partner Evansville 




for the firial three spots in the 
MVC tournament. · 
It is pretty safe to say that 
Northern Iowa (7-0), Southwest 
Missouri State (7-0) and Wichita 
State (5-2) are in; it is yet to be 
seen if Creighton (5·2) can keep 
winning at its currcmpace. . 
So it looks like the Blucjays 
along \\.;th Bradley (4-3), Indiana 
State (3-4) and Illinois State (2-5) 
will be battling for the final three 
\Vhen the SIU volleyball team spots as the conference season nears 
meets Evansville Saturday at 7 p.m. · the. end ofits first go-around.· ·· 
at Davies Gymnasium in Missouri But it is not too late for or,c of 
Valley Conference play, it will be the bottom thri:e teams - Drake 
more than just :i volleyball m;i.tch. {l-6) along with Evan.5'-ille and 
A matchmaker couldn't have SIU - · to ju!}lp in and contend, 
paired these two traveling partners but each must get a jurrip-start 
more perfectly. Saturday night. 
Botl1 the Salukis (5-15) and •1t•s an important match for 
the Purple Aces (6-14) enter the both ofus," Pulliam said. "I think 
contest at 1-7 in league play with whoever pulls it out will have that 
nearly identical overall records. extra step forn-ard going into the 
Both teams arc dominated by second half of the season." · 
underclassmen and utilize_ depth It won't be easy for the Salukis, = the Aces have eight· players who arc o.-pccting to f:icc a· fired-
who have seen action in· at least up Evan5'-ille squad· that recently 
70 games this season, includirig six · put an end to a nine-match losing 
underclassmen, while the Dawgs streak. - · 
have, nine who've played.in at least After. starting the season at 
50. a promising 5-5, first-year head 
Both teams went into a funk of coach Mike Swan and his Purple 
five consecutive losses by way of . Aces fell in nine consecutive 
sweeps early in MVC play only to matches before defeating Belmont 
·:ome on as of late to play inspired· 3-_0 Tuesday night.. · · · 
volleyball. · fa-an5'-illc has been 5'Vcpt ih the 
"Besides the record, there's a lot majority of its conference matches 
of things we have in common," SIU but recently took Illinois State to 
outside hitter Jene Pulliam said. "It five games, as did SIU. -_ . . 
seems like we're in the same boat So, all things considered, head-
pretty much everywhere." . coach Sonya Locke expects it to be 
. Just one more thing c'-~ both · a tough match. 
teams view this contest as a iniist- "Our teams actually have a prct~ 
win. if they want to stay in the race ty decent rcl~tio!Jship," Loc_ke said; 
"But I think because of the rivalry 
and bccmse of the fact that we're 
travel partnen;, somebody al\\-ays 
wants those bragging rights . until . 
the second time that WC play." . 
The Dawgs took both games 
from Evansville last season and 
will be looking to do so this year. 
But with a burich of ne,v faces on 
each. side of the ne~. this' year's 
match is sure to be \·e1ydiffercnt. 
·· The Salukis ,,ill have to ·watch 
out for freshman Megan Spurlock, 
who has been on fire as oflatc. The 
middle · hitter recorded a career-
high 20 kills against Illinois State 
and led .fa-an5'·ille in ·the category 
the last'threc· matches \\-ith 2.67 
per game and a sizzling .355 hit- ; 
ting percentage. • · · 
SIU will· also ha\'e to contend . 
with a solid front line that is sec- .~ 
ond in league play in blocks. Senior : 
middle blocker Jenny Zenthoefcr , 
ranks second in MVC play \\oith 
1.50 blocks per game to go \\-ith : 
her 2.96 kills per game. . . 
· "\'Ve'rc working on the quicker · 
tempo things so we ca" try to get 
more one-on-one shots and we·rc. 
working on jumping faster,• said 
· Pulliam in response to how the 
Salukis plan to prevent. the Aces 
from having a block party. -· 
"\\'e\'C been. really working on . 
all of th~e things this week in . 
practice, so hopefully wc'll·go out· 
and implement them . in how we 
play Saturdayt · · 
~ SIU t~-ball tcdnuill.hit tM: 
. harduwd i p.m. Saturday whrn. the 
Salukii plaj hast to the fom.nillc · 
P~rf.~m.Dades'h_~.· 
The SIU men's ,;,OS< rounuy squad will 
comjlCte in the prestigious Pn:-Natlonal 
mttt · S1tunhy ·at Irv Warren Memorial 
Golf Coum: in ,vaterloo, Jo,..,._ . 
The Salulds will compete in the Purple 
luee at 11 ·2.m. :,g:,.inst some of the top 
te2ms in the rounuy. 
Weightlifting 
competition· Saturday 
The SIU . Weightlifting Club will 
sponsor 2. bench pren competition :11 noon 
Satunhy at the Recreation Center. 
The competition welcome,; both men 
and-women :md will consist of weight 
cwsc,; ,nth ,.,;gh-in and registration from 
l1 :un. to noon. · 
Contact the R=tlon Center far addi-
tionill infonrultion. 
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SIU t'Olleyball is at 
home this weekend 
See story, page 15 
Saluki su:imming opens 
season Saturday 




Lee Russell recovers from wreck, 
brother's death to become 
one of Western Illinois' all,time greats 
story by ZACK CREGLOW 
T hey= subtle. NC\ one re:illy himthc:ywercgoingtolistcntoTyrcsc notices them when he plays. instc:id. No one pars attention to them Their con\'ersation was cut short. 
when he arises from a crushing hit. All of a sudden, a few cars dri\"cn Ir; 
They arc the dog tigs that dangle his friends sped around them at about 
trom his neck. Thev arc the white 60 miles per hour tl)ir.g to b)p:iss the 
shoes he lao:s up bef'Jre the \ Vestcm wait caused Ii)· the semi. In the process, 
ll!inois football g:imes. They arc the · one of the cars clipped the ri!,'11t front 
orly reminders he needs to rc!r.'I: June side ofRus .. <dl's :'>!11Stang .. 
15, 1999. The imp-act srlit the i\l11St:1ng into 
Rl!Sscll had just finished umpiring two and threw Ri:sscll's oofr into the 
his sister Adrianne"s ~fi!,;tll g:ime in semi he was originally waiting on. 
\ V:tlrott, Iowa. He had just gacluated "I bhcked out :or a f~v seconds," 
from Assumption High School and Rl!Sscll s.ud.. 
wa.st1yingtoscr.1pctCJ!;ethersomec::\tr.1 \\'hen he awoke, he immediateh· 
cash. He and his 16-vcar-olJ brother noticed his brother lying in bro,~ 
Zad1 ,1= ming in a
0
mo:or home to the two pieces of the i\!11Stang. Rus_<cll 
sh= the scarce time they had 10:;ether stood up not knm1ing the extent of 
before Ru.ssell dep-med for \V.:!.tem. his °''11 injuries and w:tlked tu check 
"\Ve did ~'el}thing t<Jgi,ther," on Z.iA 
Russells.id.. "\Ve were best ofti-iend,." "I went O\'l:f there and looked to 
After the !,'="•c. Zach ask...-d their my ri6ht and rc:tlized my brother WJS 
mother Cinch· if thC\· could get some dead," R11Sscll s;ud.. "He had one of the 
money to go e':1t at i\lclJo:1:Jd~. Rus<cll doors I~! into his he:i.d.. 
h:uljust bought a 19Si Ford i\l1.15tang "Nmv'I wi>h I ""wd ha,'I: let him 
com-crtil,le an,! w•.15 low on =h.. listen to his Li.st song." 
"He jusrn·.1med to ride :1round nith Afar the shock of 1tting his 
me bc.-.iusc that \\'JS die second d:l\' I ~Ulln!:,-::: brother dc.ul wore off. R,mdl 
had m•Ticd th..1t ex," Ru;~ rectll~ mtm'::-led dO\m to the bottom ot a 
After they ate, they stopped cy a nearby ditch and stripped off his cloth~ 
truck stop in Blue Gr.i.ss to ,-i,it \\ith ing bccittse the battCl)' acid w-.1s burn-
their friend Seth F .lf!C\- and "'k if l,e :ng through it. 
wanted to go St,= the m~,ie "\ Vaterboy· The father of Rl!S.sell's cirlfriend 
with then,. at the time noticed the accident and 
A f~,· minutes 1.m:r, around 8:30 sprinted t-, him. 
p.m., they \\'1:l"C n·.iiting on ·1 semi at "He askt-d, 'Is that Zach?- Russell 
an intersection. The two \\'l:f'C deb.iring s.iid. ·I said, 'Yeah, he is d:,;id.. Don't 
about which CD to play. Zach wanted WOil)' about him. He's all right.~ 
to pep in Dru Hill. but R=ell rnld The man called Cindy to nori.')· her 
• OCT0OER 17 1 2003 
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We~tem Illinois senior linebacker Lee Russell gave Louisiana State fits all game long when the two 
teams played Sept 13. Although the Leathernecks fell to the Tigers 35-7, they ~hawed that they can hang 
with any team in the nation. Next on No. 2 Western Illinois' slate is a showdown at home S .. turday with 
No. 7 SIU, which is 6-0 this season. · ' 
of what had just happened.. Soon after 
that, the ,mbul.uicr: w,'l:d near!,· the 
same time as her. \ \Ir.en she Stlrted 
running up to see Zach, the p-=med-
ics draped a blue blanket°' n his lifeless 
bod\·. 
The ambulance rushed R11Sscll 
to the nearest hospital. and ther:= he 
1'fldrn,=t wlut he descn"bed ,, "mil-
lion.~ o(tests.." 
Soon, his father 1-1:J :umro at the 
hospital.. Russell was str.ippeJ on a cold 
plastic table •. He can remember the 
scene a. if it was yesterday - Cindy 
was s1:1nding to his right, his did tJ 
lusldt. 
Hal started to cry and apologvi: to 
his son fer ha\ing to \\itr.es~ his bother 
's deJth.. He und=tood j11St how close 
the two were. 
· "P.e · said he was SOil)',". Russell 
exphic,ed.. "And I s.JJ 'Sony tor what? 
z,,<.h is in a much better pl.,cc than any 
of us can imagine.' 
"Sometimes 1 wish I w:i.; up there." 
R11Ssell's legs \\'1:rt going numb 
beatL<e uf tnc table, and he asked the 
doctor who WJS st.1nding in the room 
if he cowd unstr.tp them. He had a 
broken neck. and the doctor told him 
he had to stay put. 
TI1en Hal asked the doctor about 
Russell's proi,,nosis.. Ignoring the fuct 
th..~t Russell lied just inches away, the 
doctor explained there was sntlling in 
his br.un, and unless it started to dis-
tribute itself a= his bod\·, he would 
either f.ill into aroma or di;,_ 
RllSscll mrned to his futher, who 
was noticc:J.bly shaken by the news, and 
tried to ease his nenn. 
•1 said 'Dad, don't wofl"\', I am 
!,'Ding to tike a nap now, and when I 
wake up, IU be fine,~ RllSscll said. 
When he awoke a fow ho= later, 
the staff :it the hospital !,"J\'I: him an 
l\lRI test to cll<.-ck the swellini?.. The 
nc·ws was positive. The swelling did 
indc't.'ll move awav from his brain. but 
they kept him in the intcn•ive can: unit 
for three long days to be cautious. 
People lined up in the masses out-
side the :\lc:C:irthy Funer:tl Home on 
Brady Street in Da,i:npcrt. Srudems 
from both Zach's high school, 
MuSC1tine, and Rn=lfs attended and 
\\".Itched him gj,.'I: his brother's ewogy 
at the funer.tl while he wore a neck 
brao:.. 
\ Vestern head co~ Don P Jtterson 
sent flower.; to the funeral and called 
to talk 1<> Russell four davs aficr the 
accident. • 
"He shared his condolences," 
Iu..,.;ell said, "He WJS doing_whar any 
good friend wowd do. 'That is why 
Western Illinois is so special to me." 
See RUSSELL, pag~ 14 
Gateway giants to battle Saturday in Macomb 
No. 7 Salukis hit road 
to face No. 2 W. Illinois 
Jens Deju 
jdeju'aldailyeirvnt=ia=n=.c=o~m _____ _ 
Pia,= and coaches at Louisi.;ma State know. 
So· do those at \Va)Tie State, Eastern 
:'>lichii;-.in, Tcrmessee-i\lartin, Westen, Kenrucl..1· 
and Y ow,gsrown State, all of n110..., \\'l:f'C beaten 
Ly a combined score of 212-63. 
• NowitistimefortheSIU fO')tball te:un to find 
out \lfot No. 2 \Vcstern Illinois is all abaut. 
After def~1ting Western lllin,is 35-7 earlier in 
the sea.son, roadies at Louisi.tna State called.their 
old friend, SIU head roach Jerry Kill, "ith some 
!ess-than-ple.l.Sallt news about the te:un his 6-0 
S.:lukis \\ill hc'I: Saturday at 1:05 p.m. at HJn•on 
Field in Macomb- watch out. 
'They =red the hell out of me," Kill s.id.. 
1ncy s.-ud, 'You got your work c, ?t u:t for you, 
coach.' 11lC)' s;ud [Western_ Illinois] cowd beat 
h:Jf the Dnision I teams in the countl)', so when 
!-Omebody tells )OU that. that's a scuy thought." 
Louisiaru Sr.ire, currently ranked No. 10 in 
the Di\'i..s:nn I-A polls, is5-l bursiwallitwmted 
from the Le:ithernecks. 
Late in the third quarter, LSU \\"JS holdin,:; 
onto a slim 13-i lead before fin:illy getting to :; ,e 
Le:ithernecks and scoring 2! urun,\\'l:fed points 
to \\in the g.une. · , . 
Western Illinois (5-1) still mana!,,ed to ho!d 
Louisiana Sr.ire to jmt 152 rushing yards in 
the g.une and, had it not been for qu.uterb-.ick 
l\latt .i\lauck going off fo~ 305 y:utls and four 
touchdm111.s, llU)' h.n'I: been able to pull off the 
shocker. 
"fa"Cnrually they h'Dt ,1vm dm111," Kill said. 
"LSU's probably got some of the hest athletes that 
w.tlk this damn earth right now.• 
All this means the No. 7 Saluki.s will more than 
ha, 'I: their hands full in ~ cb, h of highly rmked 
Gat~1-ay Conference teams S,nrrd.tj', Both te;ims 
an: undefeated in lea,,"lle play at 2-0. 
Kill said he anticipates the Jl",ll11e to be decided 
by which team plays the best run d&nsc .. 
"If \Ve.st= Illinois stop-s us fiom nmning, 
\l'l:0re !,'Ding to be in trouble, and if our defense 
doesn't stop the run, \l'l:0re going to be in trouble,• 
Kill said. "If \1'1: stop them fiom running and !hey 
stop us from running, \\'l:0rc still probably going :-o 
be in trouble becatL<e \\'1:\'1: got to be able to run 
the b.tll some w:ij', shap~_ or form." 
Both teams :ire among the conference's best at 
stopping the run \lith the Salukis allm1ingj11St 80 
yards a g.une and the Le:ithernecks allm1ing 9S. 
This fe-Jt showd be slightly nsier for the 
S.tlukis as. the Leathernecks rank sC\·enth in the 
conference in rushing oficn.,;c at just 171 prds a 
f,'".UTl<:. . 
Led b.,. d1eir trio of talented runners in Tom 
Koursos, 'Brandon Robinson md i\Iuhammai.1 
Abdulqa;uiir, who is c:xpected io play after being 
siddined die last mu ,\-.:cl..s, die S:Jukis arc a,-cr-
. aging a l~e-hi,;h 2'17 f'llSl:.ing y:u-Js a contest. 
\Vhile Sltrs of!"eruc is b.1.sed on die run, 
Western Illinois' is built around their star quarter-
back RllSS Michna. A Pa,t\ln Award candidate, 
:'>lichna hJS thrown for dtmost 1,200 ).rds and 
eight rouchdm111.s this seasor-
In last ye:u's !,'"lITle, i\liclma thmv for 329 prds 
and ln'I: touchdo\\TIS :i,."'linst the- Saluki.s.. 
But this time aro1L~d. i\ lichna is "ithout Stacy 
Cdcmm and RJ. Like, who combined for 19 
receptions, 298 pnls and all fa'I: touchdowns in 
th..1t6"1ffie. · 
Replacing C'o:eman and Luke ha\'1: been 
T emnce H.tll. James Norris and Reggie Gray. 
They luve ro:nbined for 8i2 prd., and se,-,,n 
scores mi= se:&Jn. , 
"They ha\'1: good receims; tl-.. cy don't ha,'I: 
great recei,:ers,• SIU junior comah-ack Mchin 
Vance s.iid.. "As. long as \\'I: can ·contain those 
recrn-rrs, wt:11 be fine." 
This marks the second time ::, as nuny weeks 
die Le:ithenl<!Cks \\ill f.ice a deferuc ranked :n the 
top fo'I: nationally in scoring defense. Yowigsto\m 
State W.lS ranked fourth and su=dered 54 poin~ 
to Western Illinois Satuniay. ., 
On-: outside fuctor that mav fo'l>r the 
Le:ithem«ks is m'l:ngt:. · · 
Tiie 5-l-52 loss to SIU last)= was tlie only 
one Western Illinois suffered all rei,,ular season. It 
also ended m 18-yeir \\inning streak 3t,"'linst die 
S:Juki.~. 
"I knmv there's f,'Ot to be a lot of m'l:nge out 
for us this year, and \1"1:'rc just tI)ing not to let that 
happen," senior wide rro:i,n Courtney Abbott 
said. 
SllT s schedule does not get much e-JSier, but a 
"in against the Leathernecks \\UWd f,'O a long \\".IY 
- t)w.tnl earning a conference title. 
"11iis is a big nin for llS if \\'I: g,:t it, but it's 
not a make-or-break to our season," Koutsos s.iid.. 
"\Ve're 6-0, but if \\'1:\\".lnt to seriou:Jycontcnd for 
the Gu~,".IY tit!e, \\'I: h:.,'I: to \\in diis ;;ame, and I 
think C'\'CI)\'.lne knows dut. •. 
